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From the Editor
The last issue celebrated th e fortiet h anniversary of th e Exxon Education Found ation by
reprinting Allyn Jackson's essay, which surveyed many of the programs that the Foundation supports. These programs have had a great impact on much of mathematical
ed ucation, for whi ch professors, teachers, and student s are grat eful.

Th is issue celebrates the tenth year of the Humanistic Mathematics Network Journal
supported by th e Exxon Ed ucation Foundation. The Ne twork sta rted in March of 1986
with a three d ay conference at Harvey Mudd College on th e top ic "Examining Mathematics as a H umanistic Discipline."
Thirty university and college mathematicians and philosophers participated in th e d iscussions. As wi th many new or rediscovered areas o f mathematics, there were amblguities an d una nswered questions . The experience , however, was posi tive enough to continue the discuss ions by means of a newsletter (now this journal).

Humanistic dimensions of ma them atics discuss ed included :
• An appreciation for the role of intuition, not on ly in under sta nding , bu t in crea ting
concep ts that appear in their final versi on to be "merely technical. "
• An appreciation of the human dimensions that motivate d iscovery - compe tition,
coo pe ration, the urge for holistic pictu res.
• An understanding of the value judgements implied in the growth of any discipline.
Logic alone never completely accounts for wha t is investigated, how it is investigated , and why it is investigated.
• A recognition of the need for new teaching and learning form ats that will hel p wea n
ou r stude nts from a view of knowledge as certain, to-be-received .
Mathematicians and other academics are aware of these idea s at a deep or subconscious
level. A few, such as H. Poincare, H. weyl. and A. N. Wh itehead, have articulated the
ideas at length . In the tightly constrained situation of formal education the themes an d
d imensions of humanistic math ematic s and other disciplines are some times buried or
overlooked .
The newsletter that was originally sent to the thirty conferees is now the journal sent to
over 1500 reade rs a ll over the wo rld - No rth and South America, Europe, Africa, Australia, the Midd le East, Chin a, etc. Authors are as Widespread as read ers. Acad emic
and pub lic libraries receive and circulate the Jou rna l. While some doubted that human istic mathemat ics could be defined , others thought the meaning w as obvious.
Although letters to the editor are not new, the journal is starting a new section of comments and letters. Harald Ness, who sugges ted a Comments section, w ill ed it it. In this
issue, two letters comment on an article of the pre vious issu e - each w ith strong feeling, but on opposite sides.
Your essays, poems, puzzles, polemics, and ran dom thoughts are invited in the spiri t of
humanistic mathema tics.

The Mathematical Quest For the Perfect Letter
Frank J. Swetz
PennsylvaniaState University
Middletown, PA

ABSTRACT

In fifteenth centu ry Europe, geometric and mathematica l p rinciples were harnessed in the co nstru ction and
formu lation of "perfect letters." These letters. based
on the script of im pe rial Rom e, occupied the attention of both mathematicians and artists of the time.
This article d iscusses th is search for the perfect letter.
PERSPECTIVE

Among th e legendary acco mplishmen ts cred ited to
Pythagoras of Samos (ca. 585-C3. SOO B.C.) was an interest in the geo me tric design and cons truction of the

letters for the Greek alphab et.

Accordi ng to

Apollonius of Messene, a second century gramma rian and teacher in Alexandria, Pytha goras sought to
achieve vis ual harmony wi thin eac h letter through a
sys temic use of an gles, line segme nts and circular arcs
[H Wh ether this story is true remains u nresolved ;
however, its existen ce does testify to a purposeful
application of geo me tric method s for the construction
of lett ers in the ancien t wo rld . Ca reful analysis of civic
inscription s from th e Au gus tan period (27 B.c. - 14
A.D .) of Imperial Rome shows that their aes thetic
appeal was based on the use of rather exact geometric de signs and fixed p ropor tions [2]. The thickness
of the principal strokes of a letter as compared to the
letter 's he igh t was in th e ratio of 1 to 10. Ap paren tly
architects of this period w ho possessed a mathematical training imposed a canon of inscrip tion d esign on
their lapid ary w orkers. This cano n was adhered to
for severa l generations. With the subsequent d ecline
of the Roman Empire, the classical forms of the litterae
lapidariae were temporarily forgotten and replaced b y
the Gothic styles of th e Midd le Ages.
With the intellectual and artistic blossoming of sou thern Eu rope in the fifteenth cen tury, the p revai ling atmosphere which had separa ted ma thematics fro m
aes thetics during the p revious millennium beg an to
cha nge. Applicatio ns of mat hematics to space and
form became mo re widely recognized and app reciated . One episode of this moveme n t was the renewed
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ques t for the "perfect alphabet. " This quest in volved
ma thema tics, aesthetics, philosophical, and mystical
consideratio ns and resulted in a fascinating series of
conn ections between peoples and ideas. As the hu ma nistic sp irit grew in Italy, it manifes ted itsel f in
many forms, not leas t of which was a renewed reverence for classica l studies, artifa cts and ins titutions.
Latin, as a wri tte n lang uage and conveyor o f ideas ,
achieved a new pr om inence. Architectural fOnTISand
p rincipl es of Imper ial Rome were resurrected . In particular, the theories of the architect Marcus Vitru viu s
Pollio (lsi cen tu ry B.c.) once again became popular.

Lb===_ ,.-=.= .=.~
Figure 1: Vilruvian man.

Existing Roman ru ins and buildi ng s were so ug h t ou t
and ex ami ned . Th eir geometrical features were
gra p hically and physically d uplicated by the art isa ns
and artists of the time. Special atten tion w as focused
on the style and form of the classical inscription s, the
scriptum monumentalis, found on many su ch b uild ings.
The res urrected classical Roman alphabet beca me an
object of admi rat ion and speculatio n and a new ge nre
of theoretical and di dactical w riting ap peared, trattati
delle lettre antiche, manuals d evoted to the graphica l
design of the Roman alphabet. By 1459, Roman let-
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wh ich, in itself, represented the universe. Further,
Vitruvius viewed the human form geometrically as
symmetrically contained wi thin a configuration of a
circle inscribed within a square: homo ad quadratum et
ad circulu m. In this geometrical complex, the human
form was then longitudinally divided into 10 units
each of which approximated the facial dis tance from
the chin to the top of the forehead. This geometrizing
an d proportionalizing of the human form captured
the imagination of the renaissance artistic community,
particularly members such as Lorenzo Ghiberti and
Leonardo da Vinci. Da Vinci's famous "Vitruvian
Man" drawing depicting an individual, arms and legs
extended, reaching for the circumscribing bounds of
a confining circle and square, could well serve as a
visual metaphor for the spi ritual and intell ectual climate o f th e times [5]. The concept of human
centeredness was stre ssed by Vitruvius in his De
THE QUEST
The first noted commentaries on classical Roman let- architectura where he noted:
tering can be found in the writings of Veronese calligrapher and antiquarian Felice Feliciano. Feliciano
The n again, in the human body the
dedicated a collection of such inscriptio ns copied from
centra l poi nt is naturally the navel. For
existing Roman structures to his friend, the artist Anif a man be placed on his back, w ith
drea Ma ntegna, in 1463 noting "I , Felice Feliciano ,
his hands and feet extended, and a pair
have rev ived this in the antique manner after ancient
of compasses centered at his navel, the
marble tablets such as are to be found in Rome and
fingers and toes of his two feet will
el sewhere" [3]. As a d isciple of the theories of
touch the circumference of a circle de Vitruvius, he used the Roman architec t's system of
scribed therefrom [6].
structure and proportion for the des ign of his ideal
This physiographic theme was incorpora ted in to the
alphabet. Felician o explained :
construction of Renaissance alphabets. For example,
the writing manual Luminario (526) of Giovam
According to ancient practice the letBaptisa Verini, featured its own representation of a
ter is shaped from the circle and the
square, the su m of whose for ms rise to
Vitruvian man [7] [Fig. 1].
52 [50 units], from which is drawn the
perfect number 10. And thus the width
It is a fascinating realization that the humanistic trends
[of the stroke] of your letter should be
in the graphic arts of this pe riod purposefu lly associated the proportions and sym metries of the human
one -ten th of its height. In this way the
form with the design of letters, the eventual ve hicles
letter has as much of the circle as the
for the expression of human thought.
square [4].

ters began to appear in panel paintings and frescoes.
An example was in the work of Andrea Mantegna,
wh o depict ed Roman buildings and monuments and
emulated Roman letters in his signatu res. Ferrarese
an d Pad uan miniaturists also incorporated Roman
letter forms in their initials, imparting, so they believed, a classical charm to their products. These early
letters were noticeably slender and possessed a dominating verticality. But gradually lettering, pa rticularly
that employed in lapidary work and medallion inscrip tion, drew closer to its historical Roman exemplars. This tran sition was guided by a pronounced
scho larl y debate as to the form and shape of the "perfect letter", a debate in which the geometry of the ruler
and compass and theories of proportion played prominen t roles.

Vitruvius, in tum, was influenced by nee-Pythagorean
number theory of his time . For the ancient Greeks 10
was considered a very significant number.

Feliciano's suggestions for the design of an alp habet
reflected the Pythagorean mys tique now resurrected
in the early Renaissance that man, music, archi tecture ,
and ultimately the wo rld possess beauty based on a
It, of course, numbered the digits of the hand, estab- harmony of inheren t numerical proportionality. This
lishing a special numerical relationship to the human concept of harmony and beauty was now extended
body. For the Pythagoreans 10 was the sum of the to the letters of the alphabet. While earlier European
tetractys, the numbers that represente d the four ele- scribe s drew their curved lines by visual reckoning,
ments i.e. 1 (fire) + 2 (water) + 3 (air) + 4 (earth) = 10, the calligraphers of the Renaissance, seeking higher

2
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quality and standardization and spiritu al significance
for their lett ers, now employed a ru ler and compass
cons tructi ons and a system of fixed proportions.
Felice Feliciano's d esigns for the Roman alphabet are
contained in a slender codex now fou nd in the Vatican
Library (Vat. Lat. 6852) [8]. The collection of twen tyfive drawings depicting various lett ers are rendered
in watercolor. Each letter contains shad ing providing a sense of d ep th for stonecu tters who wou ld consuIt the model. The instruction provided is p urely
visual; a calligrapher or craftsm an would study the
letters together with their indicated constructions and
then duplicate the image as required. Exp lanatory
text is also nonexiste nt. This treatise is beli eved to
have been compiled in abou t 1460, making it the old est ex tant reference on the classica l calligraphic reform s of th e Renaissance. Feliciano crafted each letter within the confines of a circle and a square; however, time has fad ed his original cons truction lines and
they have been reproduced in later copies [Fig. 2].
While the Feliciano treatise w as influential in establish ing new di rections for lettering, its format d imin-

Figure 2: Letters designed by Felice Feliciano.

ished possible im pact. The ma thema tical quest for
the perfect alphabet would be taken up and carried
forward by others .
The firs t Italian to devise a prin ted m an ual on the
design of letters was Dami ano da Moile of Parma who
in 1480 published his Alphabetum. This small tome,
written for craftsmen, provided specific geo me trica l
instructions for the design of each letter [Fig. 3]. Oa
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Figure 3: Letter designed by Damiano da Moile .

Moile also employed the guiding circle and the squa re
constructs, b ut his letters were not constrained within
their bounds. In his designs, geometry provided guidance wi thou t exer ting a stric t con trol. In the
Alphabetum, the letter prints were made from wood
block impressions. The wood block constructions and
carv ing imposed certain rest rictions on letter design
features. Da Mai le's sys tem of proport ions was based
on a ratio of 1:12; that is, the thickn ess of the ma jor
stro ke of a letter was to be 1/1 2 its height. Tw elve
was possibly chosen as a multiple of the perfect n u mber 6.
At the height of the Renaissance in 1509, the las t of
the ea rly theoreti cal wo rks on Roman alphabe t d esign appea red . Thi s wo rk was an appendix to a treatise on human p roportion con tained in the De Divina
Proportione by Luca Pacioli. Pa cioli, a theologian and
mathem atician , was the geo me try teacher of Leonardo
da Vinci and a friend and companion to Piero della
Francesca and Andrea Mantegna. He was known for
his work on geo me tric perspective and w as we ll respected in the artis tic and scien tif ic commun ities.
Pacioli's instruc tions on lettering were directed at
"worthy stone cu tters and zealous followers of the
craft of scu lpture an d architecture." All req uirements
were ra tionalized in a humanistic light.
. . . from the human body de rives all
measures and their d emonstrati on s
and in it is to be foun d every ratio and
propor tion by which God revea ls the
innermost secrets of nature.

3

The ancients, after having considered
the right arrangement of the human
body, proportioned all their wo rk, particularly the temp les, in accordance
w ith it. For in the human body they
found two main figures without which
it is impossible to achieve anything,
namely the perfect circle .. . and the
square [9].
He stre ssed the theory that onl y the classical geometric instruments, a straight edge and a compass, were
necessary for the construction of per fect letters. Pacioli
further noted that he ha d written his text on letter ing
to demonst ra te that "every thing comes from the discipline of mathema tics." The friar-scholar differs from
his predecessors in req uiri ng a proportion w ithin letters of 1:9. In a practical sense, such a ratio produces
a bu lkier letter, one more recognizable from afar.
Theore tical cons iderations may ha ve also reflected Platonic th inking where it wa s believed that 9 was a
mediator between the dynamic numbers 6 and 12.
Pacioli's letters are beautifully illustrated within the
Divina Proportione [10] [Fig. 4]. There is some speculation tha t Leonardo himse lf supplied the illustrations
for these lette rs- he is known to have drawn the regu-

scrip t devoted to the geometric design of letters resides in the New berry Library of Chicago [Fig. 5]. At
times, the Newberry manuscript has been attributed
to Leonardo Da Vinci; however, its authorship has
never been fully confirmed . This manuscript bears
many featu res, for example, the use of a 1:9 ratio, that
may have influenced Pacioli's work.
The first comprehensive manual devoted solely to the
art of classical lettering was Theorica et Practica deModo
Scribendi by Sigismondo de Fante which appeared in

,
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Figure 5: Letters of the anonymous Newberry Library manuscript.

Ven ice in 1514. This manual considered the constru ction of bo th Gothic and classical Roman letters. After
its appearance, a proliferation of writing manuals by
variou s authors ap peared in Italy in rapid succession :
Francesco Tomiello (517), Vicentino (522), Giovanni
Tagliente (524), Verini (527), Giambattista (540),
Ciovanba ttista Palatino (550), Femando Ruan o (554)
and Giovan Francesco Cresci ( 570) [12] [Fig. 6I.

Figure 4: Letter designed by Luca Pacioli.

lar polyhedra contained in the wo rk; however, there
is no firm evidence to support this claim [11]. Da
Vinci's involvement wi th the calligraphic reforms of
this period is controv ersial. While he was known to
comment on the geometry and p roportions of Roma n
letters, no specimens of his ow n construc tions are
available. An anonymo us fifteenth century manu-

4

Cresci de viated from his contemporary calligraphic
theorists in tha t he avoided ruler and compass constructions. His admiration for class ical Roman letter
mo dels was equall y as fervent as that of Feliciano or
de Fan te; however, it was based on the letters of an
inscription on the Trajan column in Rome [13]. This
column was erected by the Sena te and the Roman
people in 113 A.D. to commemora te Emperor Trajan's
victories on the fron tiers of the Danube. Trajan letter
models employed a ratio of 1:8 in stem wid th to height
[14]. Cresci's letters are strong, free flowing and devoid of obvious geometric constraints [Fig. 7].
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At the time. Cresci's letter form s attracted little follow ing , and geometric-based letter renderi ng preva iled among Ita lian calligra phers .

,

• \\

Classical lettering mod els were imported north of the
Alps by Albrecht Durer. In 1525, Durer published his
I)
Underuicqsuna der Messu ng mit dem Z irckel u,I
fRichtadiezt [Course in theArt of Measurement with Com»
pass and Ruter]. This book wa s written for tagliche
t;::::.
'
Arbeiter, ord ina ry workmen, to demonstrate applications of geome try to the concre te tasks of architecture
and engineering. Durer felt that " Beauty is the harmony of the parts in relation to each other and the
whole" 11 6] and attempted to ins ure this harmony in
Figure 6: l ettersdesigned by Sigismondo deFante.
his instructions; how ever, he a lso exhibited a spirit of
artistic indepe nde nce. The artist employed two ratios in his lettering, 1:9 and 1:10, wh ile ad vising his
In the p reface of his first pu blished writing manual. reader to use "u elichediram besten gefrlt," opening the
Essemplare di piu sorti iettere (560), he noted his di s- door to m ult ifor mity and individual taste. In this redain for the geometric methods of his fellow calligra- spect, Durer shared the feelings of Leonardo Da Vinci.
In his writing Albrecht Du rer considered two letter
phers:
forms, Germ an Gothic and Roman. In Gothic constructions he di sp ensed wi th circular arches and built
And in d rawing every curve of eac h
up each letter fro m a nu mber of geome tric uni ts,
lette r they make more circles than a
squares or trapezoids; the resulting forms were remisphere for the mos t pa rt contains.... I
niscent of existing Arabic calligraphic styles [17] [Fig.
have come to the conclus ion that if
SJ.
Euclid , th e prince of Geomet ry, returned to this world of ours, he would
In su rveying the ma jor works of the classic letterin g
never find tha t the curves o f the letmo
vem en t of the Renaissan ce, one final contribution
ters cou ld, by means of circles made
special attention. In 1529, the French royal
warrants
w ith compasses, be cons tr ucted accalligrapher, Ceofrc y Tory published his theories on
cordi ng to the proportion and sty le of
the de sign of litterae antiouae, class ical letters. Pubthe ancien t lett ers I15].
lished in Paris, Tory's Champ Fleury Oli CArt et Science
~
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Figure 7: Letter designed by Govan Francesco Cresci.
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Figure 8: Letters designed by Albrecht Durer.
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de la Proportion des Lettres criti cized the popular theories of Fanti, Pa cioli and Du re r a nd offered the
author 's own version for the construction of perfect
letters [18]. A ratio of 1:10 was employed not justified
on mathematical or artistic grounds bu t rather derived
from the nine Muses wi th Apollo added. This calligrapher not only attemp ted to relate his letter s with
Vitruvius but also associated them with classical my-
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the perfec t letters. Now, design em phasis was on the
style of printing fonts rather than the ha ndwritten letter. In 1640, Cardinal Richelieu es tablished, Imprimerie
Royale, the Royal Prin ting Hou se. In the year 1692,
Lou is XIV sought "perfect" type forms for the lettering of his presses. To sa tisfy the King's need, a commission was form ed by the Academe Royaledes Sciences
and ordered to design the "perfect letter." This cornmission was chaired by Abbe' N icolas Jaugeon and
sought to carry out its task assisted by the use of grid
networks w ithin which each letter was de signed . The
[augeon Commission, as it wa s known , issued its recommendations three yea rs later. Its geometrically
pe rfect letters were each construc ted on a squa re grid
composed of 2,304 sma ll squares i.e. 64 large squares
each divi ded into 36 sma ller squares. See Figure 10
[1 9]. The resulting letters were precise in their constructions and were meant to serve as models for the
design of typ e fonts. The royal engraver Rajon freely

Figure 9: letters designed by Geofroy Tory.

thology. The design of each indiv idual letter wa s justified wit hin the premise of 1101110 ad quadratum et ad
circulum. Alm ost mystic renderin g of letters were constructed upon a squa re reference grid comprised of
100 smaller squares [Fig. 9].
While it remains questionab le if the search for the
perfect letter achieved its goa l, its qu est brough t together some of the greates t minds and ar tistic ta len t
of the Renaissan ce. An aesthetic dim ension was added
to the p rinted and scu lpted word and geometry lent
itself to prod ucing some thing living and personal.
SOME LATER EFFORTS

The concept of the "pe rfect letter" haunted the 16th17th cen tu ry archi tect ura l and artistic scene. In a
sense, its issues involved a conflict between art as an
aesthetic expression and mathema tics as an aes thetic
form ulation . The theo ries of Pacioli, the rationalist,
DO rer, the practical artist and Tory, the mystagogue,
a ll reflected a humanistic concern to seek ou t fonda n cnta l laws, even those governing the shape of let.~'l~ . As the Age (If th e Enlightment ushe red in a
sh.u rt'r ~...enti fic sp irit, one based on precision and
exactitude, it exerted an influe nce on the search for

Figure 10: l etter designed by the Jaugeon Commision.

ada p ted the se designs an d cut fonts in a sty le henceforth to be known as remain du roi; however, in gen·
eral, engravers con fronted w ith w hat the y believed
as contrived geometrical pa tterns simply refused to
use them. They felt tha t ultimately the human eye
was the sole judge of proper form an d proportion.
Even tually the ent husia sm for litterae antiouae waned
and the use of Gothic letters returned to favor, especially in the printing of religious texts.
THEISSUE REVISITEO

Rapid technological advances within the last thirty
years, including the perfect ion of photocomposing
and the digitalization and com puter storage and re-
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prod uction of images, h av e radically altered th e ment is determined by an approp riate cubic spline.
graphical potentials of the printing ind ustry. These Appropriate MPC's have been devised for each letter
new potentials have forced a rethinking of processes, of the alphabet and load ed into a computer program.
techniqu es and form a ts, not least of which has been The resu lting system, called METAFO NT, is flexible
and allows its user, through a va riation of pa rameters,
type or letter de sign.
to devise an infinite variety of letter form s and fon ts.
The type designer - or better, let us start
Thus the concept of the "pe rfect letter " now truly lies
calling him the alphabet designer - will
within the eye and cont rol of the METAFONT user.
Knuth has com pleted the task attributed so long ago
have to see his task an d his responsito Pythagoras, labored upon by the artists and calligbility more than before in the coordination of the tradition in the developrapher s of the Ren ai ssan ce and pond er ed by the
[au geon Commission . A visua l comparison be tween
ment of letterforms with the practical
a METAFONT compositio n and those proposed by
purpose an d the need s of the advanced
some Renaissance ma sters is shown in Figu re 11 .
equipment of today ... 120].
In essence, the new cha llenges have resurrected the
qu est for the perfect alphabet w ith an included dimension of technological accommodation.
Intrigued by this cha llenge and recognizing "a good
ma thematical problem still wa iting to be resolved ",
in 1977, Dona ld Knut h of Stanford University decid ed
to tackle the problem of ma thematically designing the
" perfect lette r" (21}. Syste matically approaching his
task, Knu th defined the problems as one of finding
the "most pleasing" closed curve, MPC, to fit a set of
n~ given points: Z l' ~; Z3 . .. Zn in the plane. He
then postu lated a set of axioms to clari fy the concept
of "most pleasin g."
The closed curve had to sa tisfy the following properties:
I.
Invarian ce. If the defining set of points Zl' Z2'
Z3 ' .. Z n' are subjected to a Euclidean or projective transformation, the MPC will experience the
sa me transformation .
2. Symmetry. A cyclic permutation of the set of
poin ts will not cha nge the form of the MPC.
Extensionality. Points from the MPC, if added
3.
to the defining se t of points, will not alter the
solution.
4.
l ocality. Each segmen t of MPC between two
given points depends only on those points and
their immediately adjacent points.
Smoothness. MPC is everywhere differentiable.
5.
6.
Rou ndness . If Z \, Z 2' Z), Z~ are consecu tive
points of a circle, the ir MPC will be a circle.
Guide d by these postu lates, Don Knuth de rived his
MPC as a piecewise continuo us curve where each seg-
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Figure 11: Comparison ofclassical and modern lettering.
CONCLUSION

This historical discussion has brie fly surveyed the
conceptual development and evolu tion of a problem
- the mathematical design of the letters of the Western Roman alphabet. While the pr oblem is not a pressing one in terms of utilitar ian appl ications, it possesses
a certain psychologica l and intellectual, as well as
mathematical appeal- the combining of mathematics
with aes thetic concerns to serve the needs of commu nication. The various solution a ttempts have reflected
on the ir tim es. It ca n be ass um ed th at th e
Pythagoreans sought a visual balance and sym metry
in the image of written letters to confo rm with their
mystica l gestalt of cosmo logical harmony. Whereas
Renaissance calligraphers strove to replicate classical
exemplars, they still indulged in experimentat ion and
ra tio na l izati on . Th e fa il ure of th e Ia u geo n ' s
Commission 's recom mendations may, in pa rt, reflect
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the rise of a sp irit of ind ivid ualism and rebellion 19] Wiltkower, R. Architectural Principles intheAge ofHumanism. Lonam ong French artistlans that would later express it- don(1949), pp. 14, 70.
self so strongly in the French Revoluti on. Don Knuth's
resoluti on of the situation wh ile ultimately prompted (1 0] De Pacioli, Fra Luca. De Divini Proportione. Stanley Morison (ed).
NewYork: KrausPrinting Co. (1969).
by a mathemat ical challenge, was also motivated and
facilitated by the existence of new technologies. The (11 ] Goudy, F. W. "The RomanAlphabet: ItsOriginand Esthetic Develscope and power of METAFONT and its companion opment", Ars Typographica (1926) 2:185-208. Goudy gives illustrations
TEX typesetting system has revolutionized the field of letters he creditsto leonardop. 204-205 and mentions mat they are
of typography a nd dem onst rated how mathemati cs lrom a private collection held by one "C.L. Ricketts of Chicago." later
under the rethinking of an old problem can be ap - the menascrot containing these leners was acquiredby the Newberry
plied to new fields. Interes tingly, these new resulting Library. Chicago. It presently resides there and is referred to as "the
techn iques of typography have not narrowed choices Anonymous NewberryManuscript."
as to the " perfect letter", rather they have broad ened
options and persona lized the decision of pe rfection. (121Meiss, M. "The First Alphabetical Treatises in the Benaissarce",
Journal of Typographic Research, (January. 1969), 3-30.
Wha t a nice result!
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On Mathematics in Poetry
John S. Lew
Ossining, NY
Many poe m s of mathematical int erest choose one of
two paths: either they play games with mathematical
jarg on , or they exp re ss wonder a t mathematical
beauty. Good exa mples of these types a re Lew is
Carroll's "The Huntin g of the Sna rk" (specificall y,
"The Bea ver 's Lesson ") and Ed na St. Vincent Milla y's
sonne t "Euclid alone has looked on beauty bare." I
feel that more recent atte m p ts tread these same paths
too often, yie lding results that far fail to match the
classics. Moreo ver, such results make only slight emotiona l con ne ct ions between m a th ematics and the
larger world, whereas ideally the poe t would so naturall y feel mat hematical conce p ts th at such concepts
mi ght become metaphor s even fo r "h uma nis tic"
things.

As ano ther example I submi t a short poem of my own,
which, perhaps more accurately, p resents not mathematics but physics as me taphor. Na turally, I like it,
but I do not p ress its mer its. Rather, I offer it here be cause it further illustrates my po int, and because, with
some authority, I can state the intentions of the autho r. The tale behi nd the poem is that at a party, un married, I me t an attractive woman, that I dated her a
few times, an d th at she dropped me . Such tales, aft er
all, inspire a good part o f all human poetry - and the
Age of John Donne pr oduced so me grea t examples o f
that genre.

Ruefully, my post-mortem on this failed rela tionship
concluded that I had "com e on too strong ." At that
time corne t Kouho utek had recen tly passed b y, flout Few poets have achieved such integration - perhaps ing expectations of a great show among the night stars.
only John Donne, who knew little ma thematics, but The conjunctio n of these events yie lded the following
who , in his poems, now and th en used its concep ts te trame ter sonnet (a precedent for w hose form is
quite exp ressively. On a d ead nobleman he lam en ted : Shakespeare 's Sonnet No. 145.) Here, obvious ly, my
" 0 so ul, a circle, why so quickly be / Thy ends, thy erstw hile d ate is the sun, while I am the co met, ru shbirth and d eath, closed u p in thee?" In his famous "A ing toward her, yet fated m athematically to sw ing
Valed iction: Forbidding Mou rn ing ", au thor and dead ro und and drift away beyo nd the most distant planet.
friend become two points in a plane, no t w ho lly sepa- After the poem I note so me less obvious things.
rated by d eath , b ut connected in a higher d imension:
his frien d the fixed point of a compass, he the po int
still free to move.
The Comel
John Lew

Near from infinity I came
Drawn to your strong. unmoving light
By some ascendance of its flame
That charms the planets through the ir nigh t.
The dis tance melts, my spirit thaws,
Sublimes , and in yOUT radiance flies
Soon, by the old, unchanging laws,
An exhalatio n through the skies.
Swee t perihelion! May w e tou ch,
Our au ras intermingle? No,
The im pu lse of my flight too much,
I m ust aga in to darkness go;
While you may stand, and wa tch my face
Dwi nd le through trans-Plu tonian space.
Humanistic Matllrmtltics Network [ournal #13
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The linear momen tu m of a body is its ma ss times its comet's tail becomes "spirit", then "exhalation", then
velocity; and if one p rolongs a straight line through "aura", while clearly the sun's "aura" is its corona the velocity vecto r of the comet, the n one can find the a dim glow visible only wh en other light is excluded.
minimu m distance from this line to the sun. However, Perihelion is the point of closest approach; even then
a comet will not hit the sun unl ess its momentum times the comet's lost material cannot touch the corona : ulth is di stan ce (the an gular momentum) is sufficiently timately, comet and sun cannot come close eno ugh
small. For simp licity, my poem ma kes (disguised) ref- even to mingle their spiri ts. Thus the exclamatory lines
erence only to momentum, but the as tronomical im- 9 and 10 - evoking thi s closest approach a nd its hu age yields the mo ral: like a comet, I lost the desired ma n analogue - should be the poem's clima x.
union by aiming not close enough - an d by coming
Ano ther pun draws the moral. "Impulse" is the time
on too strong.
integral of force, and a theorem of mechan ics says that
Two gra vitating bod ies circle an in ter mediate point, impulse =mom en tu m. Too much impulse mean s too
but if one body has negligible mass then the p ivot is much momentum and just that beha vior - coming
almost the center of the other; whence the sun is a on too strong - sends the comet bac k to outer spa ce.
"s tro ng, unmoving ligh t". Critics of Newton griped The sun rema ins fixed while the comet retreats tha t the concep t of grav itation jus t reduced planetary necessarily keepi ng its face towa rd the sun because
motion to a deeper m ystery; whence that attra ction, the solar w ind blows its ta il away from the sun. Far,
in my poem, becomes an "ascendance", i.e. a mystic far retrea ts the comet, past a ll the p lanets, into a dark
powe r tha t "charms the p lan ets" - whose "night" is void where the sun attracting it is only one more d im
star in the black firma ment.
the darkne ss of space.
Supposed ly, a comet is a "d irty snowball", i.e., a mass
of frozen water (and other stuff) surroundin g a small ,
rocky core. As th is body nears the sun, its rising surface temp erature frees surface material, and the solar
wind swee ps this awa y into the familiar tail. Hence
" thaws" and "sublimes"; to "sublime" is to make a
d irect transiti on from solid to ga s. Likew ise, the

Yea rs later, I fou nd almost the same image in Ken neth Rexroth 's poem " Inversely, as the Square of Their
Distances Apart". Once favored by his beloved but
now es tranged, Rexroth pictures himslf as a small,
frozen ou ter planet moving slow ly, yet still in d istant
orbit, abo ut his personal Sun. Once ag ain, the science
becomes a metaphor that expresses the poet's loss.
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Personal Reflections on Mathematics and Mathematics Education
Lynn E. Garner
Brigham Young University
Provo, UT

PERSONAL EXPERIENCES

My story is sim ilar to tha t of ma ny other mathematicians now approaching the last d ecade of their
professiona l lives . We were educated in the '60s by a
mathemat ics faculty feeling the mandate of the
Sputnik era for training ma thematicians and scientists and encou raged by consid erable financial
support. The search for Ph.D. candi d ates b rou ght an
increase in rigor in ma themat ics courses and an

expansion in the number of graduate programs.
We were taugh t almost exclusively by the lecture
method; the p rofessor tra ns ferred his notes to the
blackboa rd and the stud ents dutifully copied them
d own, usu ally w ith little int eraction on the spot,
hoping to answer the ir question s on their ow n by
studying th e notes and whatever related ma terial
the y could find . If they d eveloped d iscussion
groups with other students, they were lucky, for
mathemat ics was a solitary activity, eve n a competitive activ ity, especia lly on the undergraduate level.
The di scu ssion grou ps d eveloped more na turally in
graduate school; at th e Ph .D. level, ma thematical
rese arch and personal in te rchange with the thesis
advisor and other Ph .D. st ud en ts enlightened the
cand idate as to how mathematics was rea lly done
by th e professionals.
I had been attracted to mathematics in the eighth
grade w hen I di scovered th at I liked solving story
problems. Though my school courses emphasiz ed
story problems less and less, I con tin ued to do story
p roblems just for fun w hen I ran across them. It was
during high schoo l that I began collecting ma thematical puzzles and p robl ems.
When I was about fou rteen, I became fascinated by
the cocon ut p roblem (1} that I found in a desk
encycloped ia at m y gra nd father 's hou se . It was a
st ory of five men on a tro p ical island who spen t all
day gathering cocon u ts. At the end of the day they
had a large stack, bu t be ing too tired they d ecided to
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wa it until morning to divide them up. During the
night one of the me n awoke and d ecided to ta ke his
sha re right then . He co un ted the coconuts, finding
one more than a m ultiple of five, tossed the ex tra
cocon u t to a monkey, and took one fifth o f the rest.
He hid them and th en wen t back to sleep . Later,
each of the other men awoke in tum ; ea ch decided
to take his share th en, found one more th an a
multiple of five, tossed the ex tra coconut to the
monkey, and took a fifth o f the remaind er. In the
morn ing the stack was greatly red uced, b ut no one
sa id any thing . They counted the coconu ts and aga in
found one more than a multiple o f five, tossed the
extra coco nu t to the monkey, an d each took one fifth
of the res t. The q uesti on was, what is the least
nu mber of coco n u ts that could ha ve been gat hered?
I pu zzled over the p roblem mightily, and wad ed
en th usiastically bu t labo riously through the generalized solution presented. Though it involved
algeb ra and number theory at the limit of m y
understanding, I was undaunted.
Wh en I wa s a senior in high school, my cousin Bob
was a fresh man at Caltcch. I had admired his Intellectual prowess to an extent and w rote to him about
my ap plying at Caltech, too. In his reply, he menHon ed some thing hi s high school math teacher had
told him the year before; why he me ntioned it or
what it involved I don't remember, but he used the
expression 2n + 1 to represen t an odd integer. I d o
remember bein g completely amazed that suc h a
simple thing could be so powerful and so ge nera l.
From then on, mathematics was my major.
As I p rogressed th roug h the stu dy of mathematics, I
liked it increa singly beca use it became more and
more like solving story p roblem s. In u ndergrad uate
topo logy, for example, the en tire point of the course
seemed to be d iscovering wh y a theorem w as va lid;
we spent our time not only find ing sol u tio ns 0 . e.,
pr oofs), but expl aining th em to each other. Grad uate
mathematics was more of the same, and research for

II

the Ph.D. was nothing but problem-solving. Not
that it was ap plicabl e to anything in the "real
world" sense, but tacklin g tough p rob lem s of any
sort brought on the th rill of the chase, as it were,
and solving tough problems resulted in a genuine
"h igh" d ifferent from any othe r.
When I began to teach, I tried to sha le with my
studen ts the th rill of so lving p roblems, but the way
I had been taugh t (which was the source of most of
m y teachi ng strategies), the textbooks available, and
the lack of time to d eviate from the syllabus prevented me from really communicating that thrill to
m y students with any degree of success. In effect,

During the academic year 1986-1987, of the
approximately 300,000 students who began the
stUdy of mainstream calculus in American colleges
anduniversities, only 140,000 completed the
year·longsequence with grades of D or better.
teachers at the undergraduate leve l were constrained to leave out the real p rob lem-solving
aspects of mathematics: all we taught was p relude
to the rea l ma thema tics to be done, an d consisted of
symbol m ani pulation ru les and roc-pes for solving
template problems. Our m aterial and approach
were still designed to b ring poten tial PhD. candidates to the forefront; students not ma joring in math
becam e m ore and more of a "loa d" to whom we
pa id less and less atten tion .
As I taug ht mathematics, I gradually became aware
of some of its history, someth ing tha t had not been
part icularly fashionab le at the times or places of my
forma l ed ucat ion. Wh en I was ass igned to teach the
math history class out of Eves ' book [2], I was
amazed at the qu an tity of rich informat ion of which
I previousl y had been totally u naw are. The hist ory
class led me to us e a collection of articles rep rin ted
from Scien tific American, ed ited by Morris Kline [3],
as tex t for a sop homore semina r. Statement s in
Kline's introduction s to th e sec tions led me to
expl or e the natu re of mathematics. As I discu ssed it
with othe rs, we came to the conclusion tha t we
di d n' t really kn ow what ma thematics was, beyond
the fact that it was what mathematicians d id.

12

We knew mathematics was not a d escription of the
"real world"; that had been settled in the m id d le of
the nineteenth centur y by the development of no nEuclid ean geometry. When Cayley and Klein
showed that hyperbolic and elliptic geometries were
just as consisten t as Euclidean geometry, the question arose as to which wa s a description of the real
u niverse. The profession as a whole gradually came
to the con clusion that none of the thr ee need be
"t rue" of reality; soon m at hem at ics became independent of the physical universe in the mi nd s of
mathematicians.
On the other hand, mathematics w as not just an
elabora te logic al game tha t existed only in the mind,
for how then could it at tract the attention and
en thusiasm of serious scho lar s? Whi le some claimed
that Russell and Wh itehea d had shown that all of
mathematics could be derived from the clear blue of
pure logic, it also had an "unreasonable effectiveness" [4] in predicting rea l-world phenomena. Each
working ma thematician felt that ma thematics was
somehow "out there," external to him self, but he
was never quite sure whether his m at hematics was
discovered or inven ted . Someone suggested that
ma thematics was "composed," but that no tion
failed to gai n any currency.
Dur ing the d ecades of the '70s and '80s, enrollments
in mathematics classes, particular ly in calculus
courses, increased d ram atically. At our ins titution,
the growth ra te w as about eight perce nt, compoun d ed annually, and that u nd er fixed- ceiling
enrollments overall. Most of that increas e consisted
of non-majors and th ere fore expand ed the service
load . Burgeoning classes b u t constant resources
forced crea tive arrangements to meet the demand large classes, laborator y-based courses, and cheap
labor (TA's) were used widely. Du ring the academ ic
year 1986- 1987, of the approximately 300,000
stud en ts who began the study of ma instream
calculus in American colleges and universities, only
140,000 completed the year-long seq uence with
grades of D or better [5].
Dur ing much of this time, I was working on my
ow n calculus text. I became convinced in the mi d
'70s that I could wri te a better book than the ones I
had to teach from; I finally succeeded in p roducing
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a "good boo k" in 1988. By that time, di ssatisfaction
with the results of curren t strategies had produced
the Tulan e conference of 1986 which spaw ned the
calcul us reform movem ent . Participa nts cited
unaccep tably high failure ra tes as a waste of hu man
potential. tradition-bo un d text ma terials, and
concerns wit h the way students learn as reasons for
paying attention to the way ma thematics, particularly calculus, wa s tau ght.
In 1988 the first sym bol-ma nipulating calculator hit
the scene; from the centennial banq uet of the Ameri can Mathema tical Society, 1500 mathe maticians took
home a new toy that wo uld not only do arithm etic
but would manip ulate algebraic expressions, draw
graphs, and differentiate and integrate as well.
Many professors beg an to see that the new techn ology would ha ve a p rofound effect on the way the y
taught. Several professors rep orted that the new
technology cou ld easily pass the pre vious
se mes ter 's calculus fina l.
I first began expe rim enting wit h computers in my
math classes in 1983, but lack of resources prohibited an y large-scale or permanent effort. 1began to
see what technology in the hands of stude nts would
do to the way ma thematics was taught; my vision,
limited though it was, beca me possible when
studen ts could arm them selves with the HP28S. By
1989 I was using the calculator freely in my classes
and allowing my students the same privilege.
Much experimentation showed that there were
ways to use the technol ogy that greatly enhanced
the acquisition of concepts. For example, the calculator could produce a dozen good graphs in the
time it used to take for the stude nt to produce a
single decent gra ph; consequen tly, graphical properties beca me intui tive and were mu ch more easily
applied to the ana lysis of functions. The graph itself
wa s no longer the point. The same could be said for
many algorithms; by turning over to the technology
the drudgery it could do we ll. the student was freed
to think abou t wha t it all meant an d how it applied
to solving problems. The technology could also
compress time; in a single class period, secondsemes ter calcu lus stude nts could start with the
Riem ann sum defini tion of the definite inte gral and ,
by observing what wa s happe ning to errors, could
guess for them selves the trap ezoid al and Simpson 's
ru les.
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In 1990, my publisher told me to start thinking
abo ut a second edition of my calcul us boo k. When
colleagues invited me to attend a workshop at
Harvard in May of 1991 on teaching calculus, I
consented to go along to see wha t 1could pick up
for my book, Just before we went. my: publisher
informed me they had changed their minds ab ou t a
second edition; previous sales d idn't warran t it.
When 1go t to the worksho p and saw the
prep ublication version of the "Harva rd calculus, " I
was forced to ad mit to myself that 1had come upon
a better way to teach calculus. Here was a wh ole
calculus book based on the id ea of problem -solving
the way 1had approached it and loved it as a student but had failed to pass on to the stu dents in my
classes or to incorporate well into m y textbook. I
qui t using my own book that Fall and began classtestin g the Harvard materials. 1also requi red my
stude nts to obtain and use HP48S calculators.
My expe riences in teachi ng tha t year are almost
indescribable. 1was totally unprepared for the
en thusiasm with which students atta cked the new
materials. Their love of the technology was astound ing. But the thing that surprised me most was
the sense of community that de veloped and the
amazing amount of ma thema tics tha t the stu de nts
did as I joined them in learning the calcul us from a
new approach. I pretty much quit lecturing and
used a great deal of collabora tive learn ing in small
groups; as I mo ved aro un d among the gro ups. I
found myself gaining insights righ t along w ith
them . I saw more mat hema tics being done by far
tha n wh en 1was the only performer.
Feedback was immedi ately positive. Students
reported feeling mu ch less an xiety and much mor e
self-confidence than was reported the year before by
very similar students. One young wo man reported
being in a chem istry class when the ins tru ctor
started putting up a problem of a typ e that she
recognized from calculus. She whipped out her
calculator an d had the problem finished long before
the instructor finished p resenting it. She said that
what pleased her mos t was the incred ulous looks on
the faces of the young men sitting around her; her
self-confidence grew by leaps and bounds.
I later tap ed a conve rsa tion among seve ral of the
students about their experien ces in the class. Concern ing their work in groups, the y said :
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Teresa: "Working in a grou p was a di fferent experience for me because you're getting different
people's op inions on ideas an d you realize tha t
mathem at ics is not just a set, defined patt ern- that
there are d ifferent ways to look at things. It w as
hard for me to get us ed to that setting- that everyone looks a t ma th in a different light."

Chad: "All I could think of w as the price, and it was
a different way of using a calculator also becau se it
uses reverse Polish logic and so it w as difficult to
ada pt..., but I learne d . I had so much fun usin g tha t
calculato r a fter getting over the initial shock. ... I
realized that this th ing could do so mu ch more and
it was so much easier to do my homew ork w ith ...."

Kari: "Sometimes wh en we'd be working on our
problems, you'd come to a point where you
couldn't figure it ou t-you're stuck and you can't
see any way out of it. Someone may say something
and it triggers something in your mind and you can
go from there and figure ou t the rest of it. You need
tha t litt le help that somebody else can give to you."

Monica: " Even thou gh it's a calcula tor and it does
rote man ipulations and calculations, I thought more
becau se the calculator wa s there. As I was using it,
my mind wo uld be clickin g just as fast, or more so,
tha n if I'd been doi ng it on paper. Using the calculator mad e me think about problems a lot more."

Kristin : "The thing I enjoyed abo ut the group w ork
even beyond the concep ts was the people that we
wor ked with , because that created a foundation for
a study group so that outsid e of class we could get
together and work on ass ignmen ts. The group wo rk
was especially fun, wit h (the instr uctor 's] he lp to
keep our ideas going...."
Kari : "Your ideas get a little bit mo re in depth when
you're working wi th a group, too, becau se everyone
sees di fferen t details...and it all comes together and
you see the detailed , whole picture. "
Chad : "I think that gro up work was very essential
in the who le process of learn ing wha t we learn ed
last yea r in calculus."
Monica : "It wasn 't individ ual learni ng at all...but it
was just the class learning together. Everybody
worked togethe r and if one per son didn't understan d, three or four people would help until they
did. It was a comm unity, I guess.... We all got to be
really good friend s. 1 th ink most of us were freshmen and most of the best friendships we made were
from that class ."

Teresa: " In any sort of problem the HP would
basi cally ana lyze it and do the wo rk for you so you
could tak e it one step higher and say, 'OK, what is
actually going on here?' You could look at the
graphs and say, 'OK, I've got this gra ph now; wha t
is taking place?' and you didn 't have to sit there and
graph it out all by yourself..."
Duri ng the ensuing sum mer, four of the students let
me know tha t they had change d their majors to
mathematics; such a thing had never happened to
me before.
No t everything went smoo thly, but I wa s happy to
see that most of my worries about changin g my
teaching habits w ere unnecessary. One prominen t
worry had been giving up control in the classroom.
(Perha ps I had only ima gined I had control before,
and the students had been merely passive.) I had
already been aw are that wh en students have technol ogy in their hands, they aren 't listening to you
talk, but arc off on their ow n, doing things you
never thou ght of. I d iscovered that the best way to
get them back was to use interesting material that
they perceived as relevant and for which they felt
responsible. I turn ed ou t to be quite happy to
relinquish con trol, turning it over to the ma terial.

Concern ing the use of the calcu lators:
Monica: " I was scared to death of that calcu lato r
when we first go t it. I don't like computers, I d on't
want to like them , an d I was really not hap py to
have to ge t the calculator."

THOUGHTS ABOUT MATHEMATICS

These expe riences ha ve led me to think deepl y
abo ut how students meet mathe matics and how it
ought to be presented to them. They ha ve caused
me to qu estion the very nature of mathematics and
hav e enabled me at long last to see how it is that I
approach mathemati cs.
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Historically, developments in what we now rega rd
as elementary ma thematics came about through the
efforts of non-ma thema ticians to understand some
aspect of the world around them. The developers of
algebra were just playin g around w ith number s,
try ing to outdo each other w ith clever puzzles;
Fibonacci was one of the foremost. Trigo nomet ry
was just a tool develop ed by as tronomers. Newton
was reall y a physicist who de veloped the calculus
into a usable tool in order to understand motion
and gravity. Maxwell developed the calcul us of
vector fields in an attempt to un derstand electric
fields .
In each case, a "real wo rld" problem presented itself
an d the tool s of logical analysis were applied to it.
Assum ptions were made about the problem to
make it more tractable, and order arose out of the
assump tions. Techniques w ere developed for
ha ndl ing the order and drawing from it a predi ction
about the situation . The entire process was called
mathe matics.
Graduall y, it w as no ticed that the same process of
logical an alysis could be ap plied to the perceived
ord er itself, indepe ndent of the real situation.
Modern abs tract mathematics thus came into being.
As the mathematics w as refined, it drifted ever
further in the mind s of its practitioners from the real
situ ations which had first given rise to it. Thus by
the middle of the nineteenth century, mathe matics
had come to be define d as the abstract study of
order or pattern, tau ght in a manner progressive ly
axioma tic and devoid of physical content.
As a result, elementar y ma thematics has been
taught for more than a century as a p urely logical
disc ipline, consis ting of rules for ma nipulating the
symbols tha t came to rep resent ideas. Becau se it is
thus d ivorced from "reality," many stu dents of
ma thematics regard their experiences as stultifying
at best and m ysti fying more often than not. Most
students do not surv ive in mathe matics long
enough to discover that the way mathema tics is
taught is no t the way mathema tics is done.
Mathe ma ticians know tha t when they do their
work, they are us ing logica l analysis to understand
the world aro und them, even if it is just the artificial
and specialized world of mathema tics. Wh en the y
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refer to mathema tics, the y include the though t
process es they use in solv ing research problems,
every bit as much as the bod y of kn owled ge cons isting of all the man ipulation rules, identi ties, and
techniques that they w ish their students knew. But
in teachi ng elementary mathematics to beginning
students, they never invite the stud ents to use those
same reasoning processes. It is not because, for

Many students of mathematics regard their
experiences as stultifying at best and mystifying
more often than not. Most students do not
survive in mathematics long enough to discover
that the way mathematics is taught is not the way
mathematics isdone.
beginning students, there is nothing appropriate to
which to apply such reasoning proc esses, but .
because it has been forgotten that mathematics is
every bit as much a process as it is a body of know ledge.
This lead s me to a point of view of mathematics that
seems to be valid . Both historically and as researc h
mathematics is done tod ay, ma the ma tics is a means
of dealing wit h the order that we see in the world
around us.
Some remar ks about this po int of view are in order.
I say "a means of dealing with the orde r" becau se
thought processes are so varied as to def y an y more
specific categorization when taken in the aggrega te.
When one is wrestling with a prob lem, there are no
hold s barred and one catches as one can. The only
criterion is tha t there should be some convincing,
logica l explanation afterw ard , even though most
insight s come from highly illogical com binations .
I say "the order that we see" because it is our percep tions to w hich we apply reas oning, no t what is
actua lly there. The traditional langua ge is that a
mathema tical mod el is construc ted and rea soning is
app lied to the model; in this language, mathematics
is first of all modeling. Moreover, the "orde r" that
arises from a situation is often the result of our
assumption s, condi tioned by previou s expe rience.
Whe n show n a series of pic tures of a cat in varying
poses, some see only ma ny pictures of a cat while
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othe rs see the cat in motion and can even ascribe
velocity and acceleration to it; those who see only
many poses tend to lose interest qu ickly, while those
who see motion find a myriad of things to analyze.
Human bei ngs seem to need their perce ptions of a
situation to "make sense" if the situation is to be
regard ed at all. They a re even willing to make
un realistic assumptions in an effort to understand.
Thus we analyze a situation accord ing to the way
we cons true it; it may or ma y not be an accurate or
useful rep resentation of reality. This basic un certainty abo ut our understanding of reality is what
keeps most of us interested in learning about the
universe.
When I refer to " the wo rld around us ," I mean
whatever attracts our att enti on . The proc ess of
ma thema tical ana lysis can be applied to an y subject
whatever, concrete or abstra ct. These da ys, the
"scientist" tends to focu s on some aspect of rea lity
w hile the "mathematician" typ ically focuses on
some aspect of an abstraction. In actua lity, the
scienti st is also dealing with an abs traction; the
ma in difference is the frequ ency with which the
resea rche r checks w ith reality.
THOUGHTS ABOUT TEACHING MATHEMATlCS

This point of view of the na ture of mathematics has
wha t I think are profound implications for the
teaching of mathematics at least through calcu lus. If
we want a catch phrase for it, I think we could say,
"Mathematics is a process; to introd uce students to
mathematics, w e must engage them in the process."
The process, of course, is de aling with the orde r that
we see in the world around us .
People ar e scientists a t heart, in tha t they seek to
understan d the events that go on around them so as
to pre dict and control (or at least be prepared for)
future events [6J. To ass ist themselves in the process, they construc t theories into wh ich they seek to
organize and understand the mass of informa tion
impinging on them . The information comes no t as
facts but as pe rceptions; thus peop le deal wit h the
world as they cons tru e it or as they believe it to be.
Inso far as the ir theories invol ve quantity, order, and
pattern, they can deal with their perceptions ma themat ically.
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In teaching mathematics, I believe we should
capitalize upon the natural scientific tendencies of
each stude nt. We should begin with the process of
logical analysis of problems, not w ith the body of
man ipulation rul es and recipes. Mathematics is first
the process; the ru les come later, both historically
and in the solving of research problems. If we begin
with the process , it will be m uch more clea r to the
stude nt that reasoning and analysis ar e what mat hematics is all about, not merely memorizing form ulas.
The problems to w hich the beginning student
applies logical reasoning mu st be in the world of the
student's interest , not in some artificial wo rld
someone else creates. If not so, the re is no mo tivation; we know well tha t telling a student to be
motivated does no t make it happen in most cases.

Mathematics is at base a social activity; work can
proceed individually, but never in a vacuum, and
it is never complete until shared.
This means that problems at first must come from
what the student perceives as the real w orld; as the
stude nt gains success in ana lyzing situations, the
process of abstracti on becom es dearer as we point it
out and eventu ally the stude nt's attention can be
turned to the abstraction itself. This applies to the
beginning stu dent at an y level, as much to the
beginning stu dent of calcu lus as to the beginn ing
student of counting or arithmetic.
Moreover, much of the process is in communication
of id eas. Forcing students to wo rk in isolation is not
only contrary to the wa y in which mathe mati cs is
created bu t often insures tha t the student will fa il to
learn . Allow ing, indeed requi rin g, the student to
comm unicate with peers he lps to correct, refine, and
solidify concepts and introd uces the studen t to
many more ide as than he or she is able to imagine
alone. Mathe matics is at base a social activity; wor k
can proceed individually, but ne ver in a vacuum ,
and it is never complete until shared.
If the student dev elops the ability to solve problems
by thinking deeply and productively abo ut certain
key problems, it is not necessary for the student to
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see a recipe for the solution of every problem that
was ever solved . Remember the ada ge, "Teach a
man to fish...." Each mathema tical subject has its
key problems; in fact, each di scipline to w hich
mathem atical reasoning can be applied has its key
problems illust rati ng tha t application. A student
who has thought deeply about some key ideas an d
is armed w ith logical reasoning will always outperform the stude nt with a book of recipes .
The wise use of technology can be a grea t aid to the
lea rning of mathematics. Current gra phing ca lculator technology, for example, allows for mul tip le
representations of concepts, powerful visualization,
the compression of time, ease with expe rimentation,
and the elimination of m uch drudgery. We should
tum over to the techn ology the rules and recipes ,
things com puters do ve ry well, an d get on with the
think ing process. After all, if a calculator can do it, is
it really th inking?
Un wise use of technology would include using a
comp uter as a "black box." The student should
never be progra mm ed simp ly to push the right
keys; only after an algorithm is completely unde rstood is it appropriate to rely on the computer to
perform it. On the other ha nd, once an algorithm is
und erstood , we can sav e a lot of time and get on to
the higher-level thin king we value by usin g the
technology freely; the fact tha t the teacher or the
student's parents did it "by hand " for years implies
no particular virtue in the student do ing so .

is he lpful to view the developing embryo as progressing th rough the stages of evoluti on of that
species. The same idea , applied to the ind ivid ual
student, wou ld be "ed uca tion recap itulates civilization ." I believe that students of mathem atics should
re-create for themselves the development of ele mentar y ma thema tics, time-com pressed by the appropria te use of technology an d by the wise choice of
problems to ana lyze. The challenge to mathemat ics
educators is now to select those problems and
promote their ana lysis so as to engage the studen t
fru itfu lly in the mathematical process.
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The biologists hav e a heur istic point of view tha t
"ontogeny recapi tu lates ph ylogen y," mea ning that it
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Mathematician
Sherman K. Stein
University ofCaliforniaatDavis
Davis, CA

What do you see?
A mathematician at a desk.
Papers scattered, open books,
a pencil. A few scribbles,
then a crumpled piece of paper
flung at a wastebasket.
Then a fres h piece.
You call this dull,
think nothing happens.
In truth, she is not here
in this room, bound by these walls.
She journeys beyond the moon,
the sun, the stars, out of our galaxy,
she roams beyond the rim of the universe,
soars where no one has ventured before.

Everywhere she looks
questions rise up,
surround her, trick her,
the baffling di sguised as simple,
the shallow masquerading as deep.
They won't let her sleep.
Some she will answer;
others will consume her.
Each answer raises new questions,
that tempt her, pull her yet farther away.

One discovery
may unlock a deadly riddle
back on earth.
She may never know
which one it was.
Who says there are no worlds
left to explore, no mysteries
to challenge
the most daring soul?
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Symmetry: A Link Between Mathematics and Life
Catherine A. Gorini
Maharishi UniversityofManagement
Fairfield, IA

INTRODUCTION

In ma thematics, certain basic concep ts, such as symmetry and infinity, are so pervasive and adaptable that
they can become elusive to the student. Understanding these concep ts and the tool s for stu dying th em is
often a long p rocess that extends over many yea rs in

a student's career. Students first see infinity appearing as the potential infinite in h erent in the positional

a comp rehensible w ay to introduce students to the
abstract app roach of modern mathematics. Furthermore, the id eas used by mathema ticians in stu dy ing
symmetry are not unique to mat hematics and can be
fou nd in othe r areas of h u man thought. By looki ng at
symmetry in a b roader context, students can see the
in terconnec tedness of m a th em a tic s with other
br anches of know led ge.

number system, then implicit in plane geometry, and
even tu ally und erlying all of calculus an d analysis.

Students begin to u se symmetr y wit h commutativity
and associativity in arithmetic, m aking more use of it
in Euclidean geome try and p lan e geo metry, and may
eventually see it in terms of transform ation gro ups.
Nevertheless, it is natural to want to teac h these concep ts in th eir full va lue from the very beginning. Th is
p ape r will d escribe how I have been introducin g students in a ge neral ed ucation geomet ry course to the
concept of symmetry in a way that I feel gives them a
comprehensive understanding of the mathematica l
approach to symmetry.
WHY TEACH SYMMETRY?

Symmetry is found everywhere in natu re and is also
one of the most prevalent themes in art, architecture,
an d design in cu ltures all over the world and throug hout human history. Symmetry is cer tainly one of the
most powerful and pervasive concepts in mathematics. In the Elements, Eucl id exploited symmetry from
the very first proposition to make his proofs clear and
straightforward. Recognizing the symmet ry th at exists am ong the roots of an equation, Galois was able
to solve a centu ries-old problem. The tool that he developed to und er stand sy mmetry, n am el y group
th eor y, has been used by mathem atician s ever since
to define, study, and eve n create symmetry.
Stude nts are fascin ated by concre te examples of symmet ry in nature and in art. The study of symmetry
can be as elemen tary or as ad va nce d as one wis hes;
for example, one can simply locate the symmetries of
designs and p atte rns, or one use sym metry groups as
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For these reasons, ma ny mathematicians today feel
that the mat hema tical st udy of symmetry is worthwhile for general ed ucation students to explore.
A LINK BETWEEN SYMMETRY AND LIFE
The central idea in the mathematical study of symmetry is a symmetry transforma tion, w hic h we can
view as an isom orp hism tha t has some invariants. For
example, a sy mmetry transformat ion of a design in
the plane is an isometry that lea ves a cert ain set of
points fixed as a set. I would like students to rea lize
that thi s concept of symmetry transformat ion, as abstr act as it may appear, can be connected to ideas that
m ay seem more central to a view of life as a whole; for
this, I in troduce a verse from the Bhagavad-Gita.

In the Bhaga vad -Gita, Lord Krishna lays out the co mplete knowl ed ge of life to his pupil Arjuna, just as a
great battle is about to begin. This work has long been
appreciated for the great wisdom that is expounded
in just a few sho rt chapters. A verse tha t seems to me
to capture the essence of the ma the matical study of
symmetry is part of Krisna' s exp lana tion of the field
of action (chap ter 4, verse 18, lt l):

He who in action sees inaction
and in inaction sees action is
wise among men. He is united, he
has accomplished all action.
How is th is related to symmetry? A geometric figur e
that we wish to stu dy is usu ally given as a set of point s
existing in some ambient space. For example, a tiling
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pattern may be given as a collection of line segments
in the p lane. A symmetry tra nsform ation can be regarded as "action" and invarian ts can be regar de d as
"inaction." We begin wi th a non-dynamic situation
(the set of poin ts of the tiling pa ttern sitting in the
plane) and then find some dynamism (the symme try
tra ns formation) . Th us, in inaction, we see action. But
a symmetry tran sform ation is not just any action; it
m us t leave the pattern (as a set of points) invarian t.
Th us, wha t is important to us is that in this action (the
transformation), we are able to see inaction (the invariance of the set of p oints ma king up the pattern).
This is the seed of all tha t I want studen ts to kn ow
about sy mmetry: action and inaction, a transform ation and its invariants, what changes and what stays
the same.
With this, the stu dents gain a unifying perspective on
the concept of symmetry that can help them understand it ini tially and that can later he lp them simplify
and uni fy all the occurrences of this concept as they
are me t and eventually u nderstan d symmetry gro ups,
invaria nts, and so on. This them e can also help stude nts connect all instances of symmetry that they have

A symmetry transformation is notjust anyaction;
it must leave the pattern (as a setof points)
invariant. Thus, what is important to us is thatin
this action (the transformation), we are able to
see inaction (the invariance of the set of points
making up the pattern).
already seen to this one unifyin g perspective . For examp le, in the co mmuta tive and associative properties
of arithmetic, th e positions of the n umbers or parentheses change, but the answer does not cha nge. For a
tiling, the Eucl idean plane can be rotated, reflected or
translated in certa in ways, but the pattern rema ins the
sam e. A knot ca n be move d an d re d raw n, but its
Conway polynomi al is in variant, an d so on.
This verse from the Bhagavad-Gita not only captures
the essence of symmetry, it also he lps students unde rstand the importance of invarian ts wherever they
might see them . In his commentary on this verse,
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi [1] expla ins tha t "in action
sees inaction" means that one sees the noncha nging
un m anifest absolu te silent level of pure conscious ne ss
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underlying the no rma l activity of thin king, perceiving, and acting. Thi s silent level of life is the source of
the active levels of life; it is sub tler and more abstract
th an the acti ve levels, bu t mo re powerful and more
im portant. Elsewhere, Mah ari shi exp lains this using
an analogy of the ocean. The ocean is silent at its
depths and the dy namism of the waves is just the na tur al e xp res sio n o f th e si le n t lev el s; t h e s ile n t,
no nchanging level is more fundamenta l. Th us, it is
th e invariants of a transforma tion that will be useful
to us, even though at firs t the y may seem difficult to
grasp beca use of their su btlety or abstraction . With
this perspective, whenever we see a transfor mation,
our first quest ion is, "What are the inv ariants? What
do esn 't cha nge?"
For students at Maharish i Un ive rsity of Management,
this understa nding takes on a very personal meaning
in terms of their practice of the Transcend en tal Med itation techniq ue , w hich allows th e ac tive th inking
mind to settl e d own to the silen t, nonactive sta te of
consciousness at its so urce. In their own experience,
they see that their consciousness has two aspects, activ e and silen t, and that the silen t level is more fu nd amental and more pow erful than the dynamic level. In
a very concrete way, they are able to connect th e ideas
of symmetry transformation an d invariants to the ir
own personal experience.
TEACHING SYMMETRY

Studen ts come to mathemat ics with rather limited
ideas of symme try; frequ en tly the word sy mmetry is
interpreted to mean "bilateral sy mme try" and nothin g m ore. Neverthe less , they w ill have seen symmetry in ma n y forms already: nature, manufactured objects, art and architecture, and even in mathema tics
(com mutativity, circles and squares, od d and even
fu nctions, an d so on) . It is good for students to have
an u nd erstand ing of sym metry that inclu des all the
examples tha t they have seen and lays a foundation
for fur ther study. I want to introduce them to the id ea
of symmetry transformat ion, even though they may
not kn ow what a function is, so tha t they will remember it, feel th at it is import an t, and be abl e to ma ke
some use of it. Stu de nts should realize that symme try
locates some un d erlying p ropert y that may be more
abs tract and less ob vious but is more u nifying and
more d iscriminating. I also want students to have
some insight into why symmetry is at tra ctive and aesthetically appealing to us.
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comes more challen ging. NO\v, we can th in k of "inaction " in terms of sameness, lack of change. Locate a
motif or small design that is repeated throughou t the
who le pattern; then see if there is a way to transform
We beg in wi th a di scussion of what sym metry is, re- that motif or de sign to as many of its rep etition s as
cord ing some of the students' po ints on the boa rd . possible. If any of these transforma tions are symm eThen we examine some finite designs from the ar t- tries of the pattern as a w hole, then we have located a
wo rk of different cultures an d revise our notions of symmetry transform ation. And the bes t w ay to de sym me try based on the fact that these designs should scribe the transformation is to say wha t stays the sa me:
come under our de finition of sym metry. To motivate the center of rotation , the axis of reflection , the di recthis d iscussion, I bring up the idea that mathematics tion vector for a transla tion and the di rection vector
needs a precise defini tion that can allo w us to defini- for a glide reflection <the lines determined by these
tively say whe ther somethin g is symme tric or not an d vectors are fixed ).
that a good definition w ill also help us to study obTHE BEAUTY OF SYMMETRY
jects in term s of the proper ty.
When students beg in to design their own pa tterns,
Here, the id ea of sym metry transforma tion is intro- they start thinking in terms of aes thetics, what patduced . We look at some of the designs an d find rota- terns they like and want to work on themselves.
tions and reflections and see tha t a rotation followed
by a rotation is another rotation, a reflection followed Sym me try is bea ut iful and fascina tin g . From the
by a reflection is a rotation, and the composition of a cha rm of a snowflake to the deep sp iritu ality of
reflection and a rotation, in eithe r ord er, is a reflec- Leonardo's last supper, symmetry has an essen tial role
tion . Further investigation reveals the fundamental in nature and art. Can the understanding of symmeproperti es of finite designs: (1)A pattern can have only try that we ha ve gained. here help us in any way to
rotations, but not only reflections and (2) If the iden- unde rstand this role? We have seen tha t a sym met ritity is treated as a rotation an d there are reflections, cal pattern gives rise to symmetries or transform ations
then there are just as many rotations as reflections.

Using the verse from the Bhagavad-Gita as a gu ide,
sym metry can be learned in a unifying way that stude nts seem to enjoy.

At this point, I introduce the Bhagavad-Gita verse and
we spe nd quite a bit of time understanding the verse
and how it can be interpreted in terms of symme try
transformations. The questions "What changes?" and
"What stays the same?" start to become part of the
studen ts' way of thinking.

Symmetry is beautiful and fascinating. From the
charm of a snowflake to the deep spirituality
of Leonardo's lastsupper, symmetry has an
essential role in nature andart.

of the pattern wh ich leave it essent ially uncha nged .
The first ap plication of th is way of thinking comes From the Bhagavad -Cita. we see tha t life has two as·
whe n we star t wo rking out the group table for the poets, active and inactive . Accord ing to Maharishi (1 l.
sym metry group of an equilatera l triang le. After two the silent level of life is pure consc ious ness, the source
sym me tries are performed, one needs to determ ine of though t, and it is su bjectively experienced as bliss;
wha t one sym metry is equivale nt to the composition. whenever the active level of the mind begins to move
We loo k a t what stays the same . If one vertex of the in the direction of the silent level of the mind, there is
trian gle is left fixed , the composition is a reflection. If increasing bliss. An a rtistic pattern or structure of nano vertices are left fixed (so tha t only the cen ter is ture expresses the di versity of relative existence , ye t
fixed >. then the compositio n is a rotation. If we want in the repetition of aspects of the design or structure,
to determine the type of a give n tran sformation, look that is, in the sym metry, an underlying sa meness or
at wh at is fixed: if only a point is fixed , it is a rotation unifying value is indicated . The mind is spontan eabout that point; if a line is fixed, it is a reflection across ous ly led to experience activity and silence simu ltaneously. This is in the di rection of the nature of the
that line; if everyt hing is fixed, it is the identity.
expe rience described in the verse of the BhagavadAs we move on to frieze ornaments and wa llpaper Gita tha t we have exam ined . Th us, our anal ysis can
pa tterns , to id entify all possible trans formations be- help shed light on the cha rming nature of symmetr y.
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CONCLUSION
Mathematics is part o f life; mathematicians doing

mathematics are subject to the same natural laws that
govern all of life. A deep understanding of the whole
of life should give us the kind of insight that will help
u s u nderstand the parts of life, in d u d in g some very
specific aspect of mathematics. Thi s paper presents
how one expression of knowledge about the nature
of life from th e Bhagavad-Gita can be u sed to go

deeply in to the mathematical study of symmetry and,
hopefully, acts as a suggestion that this bringing toge ther of mathematics and life as a whole can be done
in other w ays .
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Life Math
Kathy Hayes

Don't take this 2 persona l.

It can be +, not - .
OUf thoughts might be II.
The possibilities are relative.
Keep the R p erspective.
Ch oosin g division over sub traction,
It's su rely the right theory.
But whole numbers are better than t ft! i- ,-!Don 't try to predetermine.
The addition is complete.
The (r = a + b) is on the board .
The eraser is obsolete.
Will there b e progression?
Will the '? 's be multiplied?
Problem solving can be fun!
Are th e totals on your side?
Don't ch oose perfection.
Is th at not possible?
Are you < or >?
Is th e answer plausible?

Study th e ba sic principle.

Does quality = value?
A story problem? T or F?
Calculate the % and review,
Review, REVIEW!
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Monasticism and Mathematics
John F. Loase
SUNY Westchester CommunityCollege
Valhalla, NY

More than forty years ago Arnold Toynbee pred icted
that tw enty-first century historians wo uld be more
interes ted in the interaction be tween Buddhism and
Christianity th an in the tensions between communism
and capitalism. His prediction is p romising, given the
decline of communis m. However. it may still be quite
a leap to anticipa te our fu ture connection to the rela tionship between these two majo r world religions.
The thesis of thi s ar ticle is that we as mathematician s
already ha ve a great de al in common w ith monastics.
Consi der four parallels:

course next year at a northeastern conference. Wh en 1
embarrasse d ly brought up the issue of hon orarium,
my colleague told me that the budget wa s very sma ll
for the conference. I vo lunteered to give the course
for free.
The next day my sister-in-law was cha tting about the
fee a consultant was getting to deliver a two day writing sem ina r at her office-$30,OOO. When my jaw rebounded from the floor, my sister-in-law comforted
me by adding tha t there we re three extra days tha t
the consu ltant would be involved w ith their company
as part of the fee.

1. We areboth ascetics.

Ascetics are commo nly tho ught of as people wearing
hair shi rts and practicin g mortificati on of the flesh .
You m ay have conjured up an im age of a monk but
th e general p ub lic cou ld have easily substituted a
mathematician . To the public who typ ically d isd ains
algebra, th e process of ad vancing a dozen or so levels
beyond calculus may see m less desirab le than the hair
shirt.

With tw o sma ll child ren need ing college ed uca tions
in twenty yea rs, I encourage a grad ua l fina ncia l debasement wi th in our mathemat ical com munity. After
all , the best selli ng CD in Europe la st yea r was
" Ch an t" , a u then tic G regor ian chan ts fro m th e
Benedictine monks of Santo Domingo De Silos. The
monastics may be leading the wa y for us.

2. We are both cloistered.

Bertrand Russell never quite recove red from the seven
year stress of writing Principia. He lost several hund red d ollars in publishing his work. Principia is a hallmark of intelle ctual accomplishment and tho ugh not
ma the matics, is revered by most mat he maticians.

Thomas Mert on , a celebrated Trap pist monk, said of
himself, " I find m yself travelling toward my destiny
in the belly of a paradox." He went on to elabo ra te
that life (in his view ) wa s almost totally parad oxical
and that the very contrad ictions in his life were signs
of God 's mercy. The me rcy was evidenced by his ab ility to fun ction in light of his insecurity and confusion
over the ub iqu itous paradoxes of life [1]. Accord ing
to Mert on, bo th Christian and Buddhist monks are
"poured out into the world" by bearing witness to
the contemplative experience. This pouring o ut into
the world while removing oneself fro m the world is a
grand paradox. By every measu re our world is increasingly reaching out to m on astic s for their example in
our troubled times.

After completing m y third book th is year 1have d on e
a little better financially than Russell's negative earnings. But 1wa s recently vol unteered to presen t a mini-

After hi s ascetic ordeal of seven years , Bertrand
Russell failed (in Principia) to provide ma them atics
with a secure foundation in logic. Goedel later sho wed

4. Paradox inheres in monasticismand mathematics.

Mathematicians usually practice their faith (in th e discrete or the conti nuum) in a college or university. They
rarely glimpse the relationship between thei r religi on
(ma them atics) and th e eventual real world applications of their work. Monks likewise spend much of
their tim e in activ ities (such as prayer), where the link
to influence in the ou tside world is uncert ain .
3. We share an attitude thatmoney causes debasement
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us tha t the axioma tic met hod possessed intrinsic lim itat ions even when confined to the natural n umbers.
Accor d ing to Ern st Snap per, " It is evi dent tha t such a
fou nda tion is not necessary for tech nical mathema tical rese arch, b ut there a re still those amon g us who
yea rn fo r it. The au tho r (Sna p per) believes that the
key to the fou nda tions of m athematics lies hid d en
somew here amon g the phil osophical root s of logicism,
in tuitionism, and formalism " [21. We push the frontiers of ma themati cs po ssibly "in the belly of parad ox."
CONCLUSION

In a moving ABC d ocumentary, en titled The Mon astery, int erviewers visited a Massach use tts monastery.
They gained exq uisite access to the cand id and p riva te feelings of the monks. One monk q uestioned his
life, sayi ng that he had no d irect ev idence tha t God
existed. Ano ther ad mi tted his pain at not having had
a fam ily. Their touching ho nesty sugges ted that they
had seld om if ever d iscussed these issu es.

A d ecade la ter, it may be time for us to d iscuss the
relation between our isolating and esoteric mathem atical endeavors and their long-term influence toward
people. Both monastics and mathematicians curren tly
live in a sha dow world , w hen it comes to understa nd ing our long-term effects u pon society. If monastics
can open them selves u p to scru tiny b y television, perhaps mathemat icians can follow suit an d candi d ly
discus s the role of mathematician s in society. We may
need he lp from qualitati ve psychologis ts like the visionary Amedee Gio rgi. The Berli n wall ha s fallen; it
is time to b reak the more formid able w alls separating
collegiate discipli nes.
REFERENCES
(1) Henry. Patrick and Donald Swearer. For the Sake ofthe World. Minneapolis: FortressPress, 1989.
(2] Snapper, Ernst "The Three Crises in Mathematics: l ogicism, lntuitonism. and Formalism", Mathematics Magazine. 52:4,Sept. 29, 1979,
p.214.
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The 8th International Congress on Mathematical Education
(ICME-8) willbe held inSevilla. Spainduring Jufy 14-21 . 1996. fCMESwill aimtoincrease the development of mathematical education in
order to improve the learning and teaching of mathematics.
The Congress willincludeawidevariety atscientific activities and an
extensive culturaland social program. Between3,500 and 4,000 oarticipants are expected to attend. Principal activities include plenary
and ordinary lectures, working groups, topic groups, round tables,
workshops, national presentations,short presentations.projects,films,
and special exhibits.Therewillalso be exhibitions of textbooks, software, and other teaching materials. Each participant will receive a
copy ofthe Congress proceedings.
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The First Announcement tor ICME-8 has been published.Torequest
acopy otthe Second Announcement. send yourname.address, and
e-mailaddress to:ICME-8,Apartado deCoffees 4172. 41 080 sevilla,
Espana;fax34-5-4218334. lnformafionon ICME-8will be posted on
the World Wide Web at the URl : http: / /icm e8 .u s .es /
IC ME8 . h tm l.
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Gresham's Law: Algorithm Drives Out Thought
Sherman K. Stein
University of Californiaat Davis
Davis, CA

A talk delivered at the 1987 AMS meeting in San Antonio, Moreover, the incredible power of calculators and
Texas. Reprinted fr om HM N Newsletter #1.

Gresha m 's law in economics says, " Bad money d rives
good money ou t of circulat ion. " Cop per replaces silver; silver, gold. Gresham's law in mathematical ped agogy can be st ated several w ays. " Algorith m drives
ou t tho ug h t." "The rob otic d isplaces the humanistic." "Cultivation of a lgori thms replaces concern for
thinki ng and writing."
We view colleges and universities ideally as places
tha t develop the ability to th in k ana lytically, to p robe
independently, to resolve the open-ended problem ,
to write and speak clearly. Though the ca talog ma y
not mention them, these goals are in th e backs o f our
minds when \v e picture ourselves as teachers. In the
catalog we fin d descrip tions of cou rses couched in
terms of their content, such as: " li near algebra. Matrices and linea r transformati ons, d eterminants, complex nu mbers, quadratic forms."

co mp u ters may en tice us to shape our courses around
them rather than around the students. As we incorporate th ese devices int o o u r teaching, we must be
su re that their role d oes not shift from serv an t to master and that skill in punching keys is not confound ed
with the ab ility to think and comm unicate.
The tendency for algo rithm to di splace reflection is
not new. The stu de n t who sho ws up in our remedial
or calculus class may already have experienced twelve
yea rs of robotics. Recen tly in my firs t-quarte r fres hman calcul us class I assigned an exercise which asked
the stu d en t to show th at a po lyn omial o f odd d eg rees
has a real root. The next day a student asked "Co uld
you work this problem ?"
"Wh at was the trouble?"
"Well, w ha t's a polynomi al of odd degree?"
" Did n't you take algeb ra in high school?"

Thi s list, w ith its focu s on topi cs, illustrates the power
o f our version of Gresham 's law. We can be sure th at
there will be definitions, theorems, and p roofs, and
al gorithms. Swept under the catalog is concern with
the ability to think and to com munic ate. So, without
a battl e, in spi te of ou r best intention s, the combination of cu rric ulu m, syllab us, and sche d ule see ms to
assu re th e triumph o f Gresha m's pedagogic law.
Algorithms, of co urse, are good and must be taugh t.
After all, the world would be an u npleasant place if
every time we ad d ed two fractions we had to discover
the procedure from scratch .
But the temptat ion to emphasize d rill ov er understanding is almost irresistible. It is much easier to
teach the execu tion of an algo rith m th an the ability to
ana lyze. Furthermore, an algorithm can be described
in just a few m inutes and skill in its execu tion can be
tes ted and sco red easily.
Human istic Mathematics Network Journal #13

Then a girl in the back raised her hand : " Pro fessor
Ste in, yo u don 't und erst and . In high school th e
teacher works one prob lem on the board and we then
do twen ty just like it. We d on't have to kn ow anything." A murmur o f endorseme n t sw ep t the roomfrom stud ents who had gra d ua ted in the top eight h
of their class from schools throughout Cali fornia.
In one classroom in an above-average hi gh school,
logarithms were taught in this way: " Logarith ms are
tough, but all you need to know is tha t w hen you p ress
the log -key you get th e logarithm ." This is th e complete triumph of algorithm over understanding.
Of course, educators have tried to resist the working
of Gresha m 's la w. The director of the Ca liforn ia Cu rricul um Comm ission recen tly complained, " Youngsters need to know more than ju st co mp uta tional
skills. We wan t them to have a sense about wha t nu m25

bers mean." Thi s announcement followed the
Commission's rejections of all the textbooks submitted for adoption in grades K to 8 because they did not
relate to the objectives that the Commission had published a year earlier, such as:
"The focus of the program is on developing
student understanding of concepts and skills
ra ther than 'apparent understanding.:"
"Students should be actively involved in
problem-solving in new situations."
"Non routine problems should occur regularly
in the student pages."
These objectives, taken from the 1985 "framework",
were not new. In 1980 an ea rlier Commission had
urged,
"Problem solving has become the allencompassing theme of mathematics
instru ction and is no longer a separate topic."
Twelve years ea rlier, in 1968, a still earlier Commission had said the same thing in d ifferent words:
"Textbooks shall facilitate active involvement
of pupils in the d iscovery of mathematical
ideas."
But even before that, in 1963,another Commission had
insisted that:
"Pu pils should m ake conjectures and guesses,
experiment and formula te hypotheses, and
seek meaning."
"Ma terials shou ld elicit thoug htful responses
and develop understanding."
So the texts submitted in 1986 not only failed to satisfy the demands of the current Commission, but they
wouldn't even satisfy the demands set by any of the
Commissions going back a quarter century.

"For some years I had noted that the effect of the earl y
introd uction of arithmetic had bee n to dull and almost chloroform the child' s reasoning faculties. [In
my experiments] th e teacher is careful not to let teaching of arithmetic degenerate into mechanica l manipulation withou t thought... The objectives are first of all
reasoning and estimating rather than mere ease in
manipulation of numbers."
Incidentally, pupils in his prog ram for one year caught
u p with pupils who had spent three years in the tra dit ional arithmetic program.
This conflict between the thoughtful and the mechanical is as ubiquitous as the conflict between good and
evil. Once you are sensitized to it, you see it everywhere. In one mail delivery recently I found an ad
for a college algebra text and a sample of a new journa l. This ad included this reassurance: "Numerous
algorithms for solving word problems are developed
to help students learn and remember concepts." So
algorithm finally disposes of its arch enemy, the word
problem.
There wa s an odd juxtaposition be tween this ad and
the title of the journal that came in the sam e batch of
mail: Teaching Thinking and Problem Solving, with
the peculiar implica tion that we need not think to
problem-solve.
There seem to be two separate worlds. One is the
world of Math Commissions with high aspiration s,
enrichment materials at publisher s' booths, conferences on humanistic mathematics, articles that show
how to teach thinking, books wi th the phrase "problem-solving" in their titles, and the exciting prefaces
of text s. The other is the world of the typical classroom, whether K to 12 or freshman to senior at college. Vast storms of reform rage in the first w orld ,
but the y stir scarcely a fain t breeze in the second
world. The first corresponds roughly to the wo rld of
"thinking"; the second to the world of "plugging in".

The fashionable terms are now "problem-solving" and
"a lgorithms". Whatever the terminology, students
know the difference. In anonymous course eva luaHowever, concern with the displacement of thought tions, they write, "This course made me think." They
by algorithm did not begin in 1963. In describing some do not write, "This course m ade me problem-solve."
of his experiments in the teaching of ari thmetic, 1. P. The word "think", loose th ough it may be, is good
Benezet, a superintendent of schools, wrote in 1935 enough.
[1] :
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But there are many obstacles to teaching "thinking" . lyze and write. It can be smuggled into the catalog
Some are extern al to any particular course. As indi- under the guise of, say, "discrete ma the ma tics".
vidua ls, we can't do much about them: that for twelve
years most of our studen ts have learn ed robotics, with And we can ma ke a cons cious cho ice as we begin
even word problems resolved by mnemonic dev ices; teaching a course . Are w e going to emphasize facts
that society rewards the seeming ly practical rather and algorithmic skills, hoping that incidentally the
than the fundamental; that many students go to col- students will mature? Or are we going to emphasize
lege only to get a good job at a time when the economy independence, anal ysis, and comm unication, hoping
that along the way students w ill pick up the facts and
no longer even promises everyone a job.
algorithm ic skills?
The internal obs tacles are quite dif ferent. The prescribed syllab us may move so fast that there isn 't time In the first case we plan more in terms of our lectures,
to address such fine points as " thinking". The mid - in terms of what w e will do. In the second case we
terms and final are squeezed into such narrow time s plan more in terms of the hom ework, in terms of what
slots that we da re not pose problems that demand the studen ts w ill do.
fresh thought. The text may offer almost exclusively
exercises that cultivate algorithms. Indeed , if you In the second case we wo uld examine the exercises
thumb through ma ny a high school or college text, and ask "What is the purpose of thi s exercise?" Is it
you can come upon section afte r section where every to check a definition or a theorem or the execution of
single exercise is routine.
an algorithm ? Such exercises have their place, but
the y should not be the last word. They represent one
Everythi ng seem s to cons pire to favor algorithm over coin of Gresha m's law; they are designe d to have a
thought. The syllabus is wo rked ou t an d expressed closed field. Blinders are pla ced on the student to foin ter ms of topics, not in terms of processes. Texts, by cus attenti on on particular facts or skills. For instance,
their very structure, offer answers before the students we may ask the student to facto r x4_1.
have absorbed the questions. Homework assignments
draw the studen ts' attention to individual exercises An open-field exercise puts no blinders on the stura ther than to underlying concepts. Tocap it off, we're dent. We might ask, "For which positive integers n
so bu sy or the classes are so large that w e read neither does x2_1 divide .r't -I?" An open -field exercise may
the dail y homework (read by undergraduates), nor not connect with the section covered that day; it ma y
the midterms (read by graduate students). So, cap ti- not even be related to the course. Such an exercise
vated by the clarity of our own lectures, we assume may require a student to devise expe riments, make a
that all is w ell.
conjecture, and prove it. If it has all th ree parts, it is a
"triex" , which is short for "explore, extract, explain"
For some twelve years mo st st ud ents have been or for "try the unknown ". But it may ha ve only the
strapped to a table. No w onder the y cannot walk on first two parts, am ounting to "find the pattern". Or it
the ir own two feet. We must rem emb er that thinking ma y ha ve only the last two parts. For instance: " If a
in a mathematics classroom may be a novel or at least continuous function defined on the x-axis is one-toone must it be a decreasing fun ction or else an increasunus ua l experience.
ing fun ction? This could be reworded to becom e just
In sp ite of these obsta cles, external and int ernal, there the third part of a triex: " Prove that a one-to-one conar e actions we can ta ke as in dividuals to subvert tin uous function defined on the x-axis is eithe r an inGresham's pedagogic law.
creasing fun ction or a de creasing function." Since
expe riments with such fun ctions are not feasible, this
As we prop ose a da y-by-day syllabus we can delete exercise does not lend itself to the full tri ex form.
topics to provide more time to give attention to "think- H owever, the follow ing exercise does.
in g".
"Does every convex closed curve in the plane
We may even propose a new course wh ose ma in purha ve a circu msc ribing squa re?"
pose is the cul tivation of the stude nt' s abilit y to ana-
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The way w e w ord a prob lem may de tem ine how
closely it ap proximates a full triex and whe re it stands
on the "closed-open" scale. He re is an illustration in
which each variation enl arges the field from closed to
open. At each stage the student is offered more respons ibility, mo re chance to develop self reliance.

But choice of exercises com es late in the game. Other
steps can be taken earlier.
1.Curriculumreform

As we propose a new cour se or curriculum, we should
think in terms of the student, not just in terms of the
topics. The temptation is to make a neat ou tline of
chapters and sections, leaving skills in analysis and
First formu lation :
Prove tha t if 3 divides the sum of the digits of an commu nication to develop magically on their ow n.
integer, then 3 divides the integer.
2. Planning acourse

As we work out the da y-by-day schedule of a course
we should put concern for the student's growth at least
on a par with concern for particular topics. This means
Second formulation:
1f 3 divides thesum ofthe digits ofan integer, must that we may sacrifice some traditional top ics to make
time for other matters.
it divide the integer?
(This is the narrowest form, just the last part of a tr iex.)

(This opens up a bit of the second part of a triex, but
the student can gu ess, "Of course, wh y else would
the ins truc tor as k?")
Third formulation:
Let d be one of the integers 2 through 9.

3. Texts

When writing or ad opting texts, we should pa y attention to the exercises that provid e an opportunity
to explore, conjecture, and write. This means checking that there are enough open-field exercises.

If d di-

vides the sum of the digits ofan integer, must it divide the 4. Feedback
The studen t's work on open-ended exercises requires
integer?
(This is a full triex. There are no clues to the an swer.
The stude nt m ust experiment and conjecture.)

more care ful reading and criticism than do routine
computations. An instructor who does not ha ve the
ass istance of prematurely wise undergraduates or
graduate students will have to read papers carefully.
This requires time.

The followi ng exercise has a closed field : Prove that
wh en a segment AB is cut into segments by dots labelled eith er A or B, then the number of segments There are a few ways to resist Gresham's law of mathha ving both labels is odd. It can be recast to have an ematical pedagogy. Perhaps the re is another law that
open field : (a) Dra w a segment AB and cut it into reads, " If each of us tries, we can repeal Gresha m's
segments by dots you label A or B. Count the num- pedagogic law."
ber of segments AA, the number of segments AB, and
the number BE. (b) Do this several time s and on the REFERENC ES
basis of your experiments make at least one conjec- [11 Benezet, L. P. "Thestory of anexperiment." JNEA 24 (1935) 241 ture. (c) Prove your conjecture. See [2, 3,4] for more 244, 301-303; 25 (1936) 7·8. [reprinted in HMNJ #61
examples.
[2] Stein, S. K. "Routine problems." TheCollege Mathematics Journal.
So the simplest way to resist the assault of Gresham's
law is to include exercises that are not simply routine.
To do this, it helps to go beyond the usual ways we
contrast exercises as "easy" versus "hard", "short"
versus "long", "new " versus "review ", but to th ink
in such dichotomies as "com putation only" versus
"exposition required " or "closed field " versus "ope n
field".
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16(1985) 383-385.
[3] --. "What's all the fuss about?" Sloane Conference on Calculus,
Tulane University, January 1986.
[4] --. "The triex: explore, extract, explain: Exxon Conference on Humanistic Mathematics, Harvey Mudd College, March 1986.
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Socrates and the Nonslave-Boy
W M. PriesNey
Universityofthe South
Sewanee, TN

Compulsive tea ching can be risky. I once began a conversati on o u tsid e
of class with a studen t by saying that calculus literally means "pebble"
and that playing w ith pebbles, or calculating, was a p rimitive form of
arithmetic. To illustrate, I showed how pebbles arranged in the shape of
a right triang le could be regarded as making u p half a rectangle. This, I
explained, was how the ancien t Greeks saw tha t the su m of the first four
positive integers w as half of fou r tim es five, that the su m of the first five
in tegers was half of five times six, and so on. After a few more exa mp les
I asked hi m about the sum of the first 1000 positive inte ger s and quickly
elicited the d esired reply tha t it wa s half of 1000 times 1001.
Waxing with p leas ure at the success of my Socratic method, I rem em bered Plato 's tale relating how Socrates himself deftl y led an ignorant
slave-boy to the di scovery of truth. It occurred to me that th ere must
have been unrecorded instances of Socrates giving lessons to students
playing with pebbles, just as I was d oing now. What an intriguing id ea!
I confid en tly began a Socratic dialogue, fea turing myself in the principal role..
[SOCRATES) What is the sum of the firs t million whole nu mbers?
[BOY] It's half o f a million times a m illion and one.
[SOCRATES] Grea t! Now, what is the su m of the first N whole n umbe rs?
[BOY] (After a pause) What' s th is N? N is not a n u mber.
This was not going as smoothly as Socra tes and the sla ve-boy.
[SOCRATES] Yes, but su ppose N stands for a number. Yo u just did the
case when N was a million and you said the ans wer was half of a million
tim es a million and one. . . No w, WHAT IS TH E SUM OF TH E FIRST N

NUMBERS?
He seemed to need time to absorb this. I backtracked some more.
[SOCRATES] You said the sum of the first four was ha lf o f four times
five; the su m o f the first five was ha lf of five times six; the su m of the
first million was half of a million times a million and one. What is the
sum of the first N?
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[BOY] (Exclaims) OH! The sum of the first N is half of N times. . .
There followed a very long pause, during which I bit my tongue, determined to say nothing more. Socrates would allow the boy to discover
the tru th for hims elf...
[BOY] (Exclaims again) OH!
At last, success is imminent ! Is there anyth ing sweeter ?
Yet onl y silence follow ed as I awaited the answer I expected. Inexplicably, the st udent lowe red his eyes. He would say nothing more .
Clea rly, he was waiting for me to speak.
What would Socrates do now?
Socra tes would show infinite patience, of course. I took him slowly
through the earli er drill aga in and finally got him to say that the sum of
the first billion integers was half of a billion times a billion and one. At
length we arrived back at the same point. This time I was sure to get the
an swer I anticipated!
{SOCRATES] So, now! What is the sum of the first N integers?
[BOY] It's hal f of N time s...
[SOC RATES] Yes, times WHAT?
[BOY] (Growing agitated) TIMES... THE NEXT ONE '

This ha d gone on too long. I was losing cont rol. Why couldn' t the student be like the slave-boy? Socrates was no ma tch for such an awful and
obstinate student. I reverted to my normal self.
[ME] (Wild-eyed) Of course it is' WHAT'S THE NEXT ONE AFTER N?

I realized that shouting wa s a mistake as soon as I had done it. The
student was eyeing me nervously, as if he knew that at least one of us
had lost his mind . For three seconds the silence wa s electric as we glared
at each other, eyeball to eyeball. Then ...
[BOY] (Softly and tentatively ) It's '0', . . . isn 't it?
He might as well ha ve hit me in the stomach, so thoroughly had he
knocked the hubris out of me. "Of course it is!" I said, "Of course it is.
How stupid of me!" I hugged him as tightly as I could. "I love you,
Thomas," I said to my bewildered, eleven-year-old son.
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Using Mathematics Courses in Support of Humanities
In a Liberal Arts Curriculum
M. S. Jagadish
Barry University
Miami Shores, FL

Thi s p ap er examines th e ques tion of designing a
course which w ill suppo rt other cou rses in humanities in providin g a holistic ed uc ation. Suc h a course
could for m a part of a n int eg rative exper ience in math-

ematics that many instituti ons require before graduation. The firs t three sec tions look at the p hilosophy

underlying such a course and the last section lists top ics tha t could be used in su ch a course.

Living at the end of the twentieth century, we cannot
fail to appreciate the conveniences afforded by modem technology and the promise of the future in sci-

ence. Man y people may be aware of the role of mathem atics in this development and may concede that it
is a very u seful subject. While its utilitarian va lue is
appreciated, the role of mathematics in the history of
civi lization and its cultural value may not be well und erstood. The intellectual valu es have been recogn ize d in th e past by educationists and we have had a
tradition of requiring m ost of our s tu d en ts to take
so m e cou rse! s in mathematics . These cou rses are not
always designed for a cultural ed uc ation in mathematics. Quite often they are prerequisites for some other
subject. Students take these courses, often, to fulfill
an inevitable formality ra ther than out of cu riosity.
This defeats the purpose of su ch requirements. While
som e stu d en ts complain about the need to take mathematics, there are new exciting results found in mathematics and its applications. In som e ways it is like
Dickens w ritin g " It was the be st of times, it w as the
worst of times" .
Many years ago, the stu d y of mathematics w as conside red as a worthy form of intellectual p ursuit for an
educated person . Neith er its u tility nor its releva nce
for education was questioned . Ther e ar e always a few
who feel that doing mathematics is "fun". But ma n y
m ore will need greater justification to ap preciate th e
role of mathematics. As early as 1953, th e math ematician Richard Courant w rot e: " ...after an unb roken
tradition of many centuries, m at hematics has ceased
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to be generally consid ered as an integral part of culture in our er a of mass education. The isola tion of
research scientists, th e pitifu l sc arcity of in spiring
teach ers, the host of dull and em p ty commercial textbooks and gene r al ed ucatio nal trend away from intellectual discipline ha ve con tribu ted to th e anti-m athematical fashion in education. It is very much to the
cred it of the public that a st rong interest is none th e
less alive" [1]. Many p eople have attempted to redesign cou rses so tha t they are more "meanin gfu l". By
tr yin g to rela te mathematics to ev ery d ay applications,
people have tried to make the courses less ab stract
and more down to earth. This shou ld be looked at as
attempts to h um an ize mathematics. But courses that
stress the interrelation ship of math em atics to other
fields and which are more "cultural" in outlook do
not appear to be offere d very often. Such courses are
in a sense "general" and st udents tend to opt for "u tilitarian" courses as opposed to th ese cultural courses.
Regular math courses have little or no time to dwell
on these cu ltural values.
The liberal arts cu rr iculum att empts to be both hum anistic and holistic . It refl ects a ph ilosophica l
th ou ght expressed by the Roman emperor Marcu s
Aurelius: "Nothing is condu cive to the elevation of
mind as the ability to examine methodically and hon estl y eve ryth in g which meets u s in life, and to contemplate the se things always in such a way as to conceiv e th e kind of universe they belong to, their use
and their value with re gard to th e w hol e" I21. The
distribution requirements and integrative experience
in the liberal ar ts curricu la are ju st some ways of
achieving th is. The distribution courses ne ed n ot always be designed to prov ide mathematic al p repar ation for some other cou rse. Some of them coul d hav e
a broader p erspective and provid e a cu ltur al education in the field . They cou ld be h istorical and interdi sciplin ar y in n at ure. The historical p erspective is
p ar ticularly v alua bl e w h en one wants to treat mathematics humanisticall y. Geor ge Sarton w r-ites:"]! is
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(also) th e historian's privilege to m ake young people
appreciate the value of the earlier efforts, however
crude the y may seem, and to implant ad mi ration and
reverence into the ir mind s.... A m an's moral w or th is
largely a function of his capacity for admiration and
reverence ." [2]. At the same tim e w e nee d to remember that we are not talk ing abou t a cour se in th e histor y of mathematics. It is an in terd iscipl inary course
offered from the perspectiv e of ma thematics.
Let us loo k at som e examples. Mathematics d evelop ed as part of the h u man civil ization. The interaction between cu ltures has played a significan t role in
its developmen t. The d evelopment of ma th ematics
in antiquity (Baby lon ian, Mesopotamian, Egyptian,
Oriental and Greek) provides a good example. [ref 4
,5]. TIle use of geometry in art and architecture starte d
in Greece because of th eir belief in the aesthe tic beau ty
of geometry. Later d evelopmen ts in perspective drawings ga ve rise to the new discipline of projective geom etry. [1,6]. The interac tion be twee n m athematics
and philosophy or mat hematics and other branches
of science are w ell known. Recen t work in artificial
intell igence and the psychology of learn ing ma thematics are all examples that p rov ide material for suc h a
course.
In the usual curricula, which is tim e-bound, it is no t
always po ssible to expect the reg ula r math courses to
dis cuss suc h relati ons in more than a su perficial way.
A separa te course whose objec t is precisely to exa mine the se rela tions is what we need. The non-science
studen t benefits from such a course b y becoming
aw are of the ro le of mathematics in hu man civilization. The mat h / science ma jors ben efit from the integrat ive expe rie nce that such a course provides. Since
the va lue of the course is en hanced by dr awing upon
the exp eriences of the stu de n ts, it is recommended that
the co urse should be offered to stud en ts w ho are juniors or seniors . It can be made more meaningful b y
exp ecti ng stud ents to read selected parts of th e original wo rks. The mathemat ician De Morgan once sa id
that the amazing thing about mathem atics is the flights
of im agina tion tha t one sees in its ideas. We can hope
that our students may get a glim pse of it by bei ng exposed to such cour ses .
In this section we list topics tha t co uld be used to d evelop the kind of co u rse we indica ted. They are arranged un d er headings for convenience. Each head -
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ing is follow ed by topics that could be incl uded u nder that heading. There is an overl ap of the topic s.
The inclusion of topics is no t mea nt to be exha ustive .
The bibliography at the end gives so u rces w here more
informati on on these topics can be found. The book
by Prof. Morris Kline [1] is a good book where m ost
of the top ics men tioned are d iscussed along with more
references. A two semester cou rse can cover all this
m aterial in a leisur ely fashi on . A on e semester co urse
will ha ve to be less ambitiou s.
Mathematics in Antiquity

Develop ment of n umber syst ems, algebra and geometry, decay of Greek mathemati cs un der the Roman
emp ire, its rediscovery th rough Arabic and Heb rew
translations, Greek geo metry and the development of
early Greek phi losophy.
Mathematics and theArts

Use of geometry in Gree k art and architecture, aesthet ic valu e of geo m etry and art, d evelopment of
perspe ctivity in pain ting, p rojectiv e geometry, works
of Da Vinci, d evelop ment of cartog raphy, id eas of symmetry in ar t, the works of Escher, computer art and
fracta ls, Py th agoras and th e musical scale, th e trig
func tions and the ma the matica l d escription of sound
waves, the wo rk of Fourier.
Euclidean and Non-Euclidean Geometries

The im pact of non-Eu clid ean geo metries, mathema tics as a ded uct ive axiomatic science, the Erlangen program of Klein, use of geo metries to describe nature
and space.
Calculus and the Newtonian Influence

The search for universal laws from Ari stotle to Newton, the crea tion of calculus and the study of deterministic p rocesses, its infl uence on p hilosophy, religion and lite rat ure.
Probability

Nonde terministic thin king, from games of chance to
the descrip tion of physical phenomenon.
Mathematics and Philosophy

Gree k p h ilosop hy and logic, works of Descart es,
Leibniz, & Boole, the im pact of set theory and the
wo rks of Whitehead and Russell, log ic versu s intuitionism, the works of C odal .
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Mathematicsand Learning
Ma thema tics used as a un iversal language, the use of
language in ma thematics, learning problems, math
anxiety, women in ma thema tics, and math education.
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Do you know an undergraduate student interested in applying math and
science knowledge to the arts?
The J. Paul Getty Trust offers 10 week Undergraduate Internships for Diversity in
the Arts and Humanities during the months of June-August. The internship programhas exposed students ofall backgrounds to differentcareer opportunities in
the J. Paul Getty Trust and the J. Paul Getty Museum. Math and science are
essential for many of the internships in thisprogram. For example:
COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY: Partcipatein Ihe research and development orapplication ofautomated information resources.
CONSERVATION SCIENCE: Apply knowledge of pbysical sceoces and the nne
arts tothe conservation and preservation of works ofart.
Other areas in which interns work are : Administration, Curatorial Research, Education , Grants, Library and Resource Collections. PublicAffairs,and Publications.
Eachintern will receive agrant of $3,000. For more information and anapplication
contact:
Getty Undergraduate Internships for Diversity in the Arts and Humanities
Department of Education and AcademicAffairs
The J. Paul Getty Museum
P.O. Box 21 12
Santa Monica. CA 90407·2112
In1ernship Hotline: (310) 451-6545
Fax: (310) 230·7076
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Multicultural Mathematical Ideas: A New Course
BernadetteAnne Berken
SI. Norbe~ College
De Pere, Wisconsin

All too often, eve n today, the average perso n fails to
real ize the universal hu ma nistic foundation of mathemat ics. We've all heard the standa rd refrain "I was
never any good at math " o r enco unte red that silen t
p regnant pa use when a person makes ou r acquaintance and finds ou t we are a mathematician. It see ms
that many peo p le regard ma thematics and mathematicians to be quite far-removed from the reali ty of hu man existence . But w hat makes th is so ?
I have had occasion to ponder this question over the
last few yea rs and have come to the conclu sion that
the average person's percep tion of m at hema tics is
q ui te na rrow. In addition, a pe rso n's persp ective is
colored by on e's cu ltu re an d expe riences. As a teacher

It seems that many people regard mathematics
and mathematicians to be quite far-removed from
the realily of human existence.
of mathem at ics, I strive to create experi ences for my
stude n ts that will increase their appreciation for, u nd erstandin g of, and co mpetence in using ma th em atics. Recently, I was able to create a new course for ou r
newly d eveloped Midd le School Mat hematics Minor
Certifica tion Pro gra m . This co u rse, Multic u ltura l
Mat hem atical Id eas (M MI), d evel oped under a gran t
from th e Lilly Fo u nd ation, exam ines mathema tics
within vario us cultur al settings, both past and present.
Frequen tly, the th ings that we study are not called
m athema tics pe r se , but m igh t be consid ered a rt,
story telling, as trono my, religion , comm erce, or recreation. Althoug h I ha ve taugh t the cou rse only two
times, I can say that this co urse is changing how my
stu d ents perceive mathematics and things mathematical. Frequen tly, they commen t on how their perspective of mathema tics is broaden ing. They are pleasan tly amazed to fin d mathema tics per meat ing just
abou t every aspect of human end eavor. Ahh! One
goal reached !

This co u rse had its ge nesis at a mee ting I attended at
the Uni versity o f Wisconsin, Mad ison several years
ago. At this meetin g, scien tists and mathematicians
from the en tire Universi ty of Wisconsin sys tem came
togethe r to discu ss the contempo rary science-education al situa tion. The issue of the d ominance of the
male, Eur ocen tric per sp ec tive in science education
pervaded the meeting. The meeting certainly gave
me , a woman in ma thematics, much food for thought.
As presentations and d iscussions con tinued , I began
to consider how I could merge my own id eas abou t
teaching mathema tics wi th the ideas that had come
forth at the mee ting. The course M ulticultural Mat hemat ical ldeas is the fru it of these reflections.
In this co urse, the trad itional American Ind ian me d icine wheel serves as a model in our opening class di scussion as we begin to examine w ha t is ma the mat ics.
We beg in to ex plore th e place of mathematics in Western and non-West ern tr aditions, consid er whether
w riting is necessary to ma thematics, and try to see
ho w ou r Western per sp ective comes into play in ou r
Th e b o ok s
a p pro a ch t o m athem a tic s.

Ethnomaihema ilcs: A Multicultural View of Mathematical Ideas b y Marcia Ascher and The Crest of the Peacock:
Non-European Roots of Mat hematics b y Ge orge
C heverghese Josep h provide sound resources for the
heart of our course. Th rough numerous jou rn al artid es, we co nfron t a variety of eth nic voices w hich
sup ply man y d ifferent persp ectives to our m ath em atical dialogue. Comparisons and contrasts in mathematical ph ilosophy and p ractice become very apparent as we consider articles s uch as "Sushi Science and
Ha mbu rger Scie nce" b y Japanese bi ologist Tatsuo
Motokawa along wi th Am erican Ind ian Vine DeLoria
Jr.' s "E thno science and Ind ia n Rea lities," Sandy
Greer 's article "Science: It's No t Just a White Man's
Th in g," David Mt e tw a ' s a rticl e " M athem a tics &
Ethnomathematics: Zimbab wean Students' View,"
and "Chicanos Have Mat h in Their Blood " b y Luis
O rtiz-Franco.
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Meso-American peoples (the Incas, Aztecs, and the
Maya), No rth America n Indians an d their ancestors,
the cultures of ancient Egypt, the Middle East, China,
and Ind ia provide a wealth of num erical. algebraic,
and geometric topics: quipus with their knots he lp
d ispel the notion tha t wri ting is necessary for ma thematics; bars, dots, and shells and nu mber systems
of base 2, 5, 8, and 20 provide sys tem s tha t work efficien tly an d comp letely for arithmetic representation
and compu tat ion; the sophistication of the calendrics
of several ancient cultures ma kes our own calendar
system pale.
The study of patterns is an integral pa rt of mathematics and of the course. In our exploration of pattern.
we examine the art-pottery, textile, gra phics-of
many ancient and contemporary cultures. As one pa rt
of this unit, we consider strip or borde r pa tterns and
thei r classification using the system developed by
crystallographers. Although our classification system
is Western, the creation and execu tion of the patte rns
foun d in Navajo rugs, on Pueblo pottery, in Hmong
paj n taub (pon dow) , an d in wood la nd In d ia n
bead work and basketry is traditiona lly non-Western .
The pa tterns that we find on these items are no t traced
out physically prior to execu tion but ins tead are conceived in the mind an d then executed usually freehand or, in the case of textiles. w ith the use of cloth
fold ing. Islamic art p rovides a great opportu nity for
students to explore the many sophisticated cons tr uctions an d p atterns using Islamic style and only a compass and a straightedge.
Recreation provides an extensive backdrop for mathema tics. Fun and games is the watchword for part of
a unit in wh ich students explore a va riety of mathema tica lly-bas e d ga mes of cha nce a nd st ra tegy.
First, w e learn ab out the cu lture and context of the
game, then how to play it and finally, we analyze the
mathematics at play in the ga me. In pairs or team s,
stude nts play several games such as Mancala, Nine
Men 's Morris, Picaria, Nim, or the American Indian
Moccasin game. As a project, students analyze the
mathema tics be hind one such game and present their
finding s in a pa pe r or class presentation . The Tower
of Brahma (Tower of Hanoi) provide s the subject for
a look at recursion. Stude nts try to move up to seven
disks according to the a llowed procedures on individual wooden Towers of Han oi. Later, as a grou p,
we simula te this w ith student volunteers an d then
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gener alize to /1 dis ks. Pseu docodi ng the recursive process follow s natura lly. The Bridges of Konigsburg
problem, the sona of the Tshokwe, and Malekulan
nitus provide an opportunity to loo k at several cultures that have been concerne d with the same problem- that of tracing a figure continuo usly without any
retracing. In ou r ow n contemporary mathematical
cu lture, we too arc interested in the related problem
of networks . Althou gh the contexts vary grea tly, the
underlying ma thema tical concept remains the sa me.
Archeoastronomy provides ma ny op portuni ties to
loo k at the mathematics, especia lly the geometry, that
existed in many cultures around the globe. Our own
country provides a wealth of evidence for the geometr ic ac u me n o f ea rlie r cult u res such as the
Hopewellian earthworks of the Ohio area, the Cahokia
mo unds east of S1. Louis, the medicine wheels of the
northe rn Great Plains and the Eastern slopes of the
Rocky Mou nta ins. an d the sun dagger calenda r at
Fajada Butt e in Cha co Canyon, New Mexico. These
and ma ny other sites give us reason to know that more
than 2000 years ago ou r American predecessors were
concerned wit h the movement of the heaven s and
built a va riety of as trono mical construc tions that indicated their ab ility to bisect angl es an d to cons truct
squa res. rectan gles, circles. octag ons, and ellipses.
Freq uently, their constructions employed a standard
uni t of measure. Tha t their geometry w as no t Euclidean does not diminish its importance.
By exploring a variety of human endeavors w ithin
their cultural con text, the cou rse Multicultural Mathema tical Ideas succeeds in emphasizing the universality of mathematics, its intimate connection to the
reality of hu man existence, and the wide spectru m of
activities that exists for the expression of mathematics w ithin a culture.
A varie ty of activities and techniques serve to ma ke
the MMI course cha llenging ye t accessible for most
students. Journals are an integral part of the course
and students are encouraged to reflect da ily on their
experiences in the course. The journals provid e a sensitive barome ter of the pa ce and challe n ge of the
classes. Because this course is so di fferent from any
othe r mathematics course most students have taken,
thei r interes t and enthus iasm are very high. This is
evide nt in their journal entries. Small and large group
d iscussions. labora tor y expe riments, data collection
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and ana lysis, projects, vid eos, gues t speakers, read ings, and student presentations provide rich classroom
experiences. Nu merical rat ings and wr itten evalua tions of th is course as well as personal reflections from
journals show very favorab le responses from students
so far.
SUMMARY

Ma thema tics is an endeavor that has been undertaken
by humankind across cultures and throughout history. By looking a t the cultu ral context of many activities with math em atica l basis, one can appreciate
the impo rtance of ma thematics to tha t pa rticular s0ciety. Differen t cultures express the ir mathematical
ideas in a va riety of ways. Looking at how humankind has expressed mathema tical ideas gives us an
understanding of wha t it mean s to be human. The
course Mult icu ltural Mathematical Ideas examines a

wide spe ctrum of human endeavors that are the ma thematica l expression of a cul ture an d that help to create the tapestry of w hat we call ma thematics.
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X-ette
Lee Goldstein

X-ette, you wo nder: you 've finally acheived
Your friendless paradise, populated only by
These Pyth agorean sonances, those Platonic ideas and unnamed symbo ls,
And surrounde d so wide ly, too, by the crazed transmogrifications ,
Wh ose neb ulous trivia you hav e so deleted of your deftn ess,
Where to be doe s no t require to be perceived ,
These complements of sense, most of w hom live daftly amid zeros,
Whilst the dimensionality, itself, rests sing ly on your shoulde rs;
adamantine x-ette,
No Hypatia art thee .
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Ode To Numbers
Pablo Neruda

Oh. the th irst to know
how many!
The hunger
to know
how many
stars in the sky!
We sp ent
our ch ildhood counting
stones and p lan ts, fingers an d
toes, grains of sand, an d teeth,
our youth we passed cou nting
petals and come ts' tails.
We counted
colors, years,
lives, and kisses;
in the coun try,
oxen ; by the sea ,
the waves. Ship s
became p rolifera ting ciphers.
Numbers multiplied .
The cities
were thousand s, millions,
w heat hund reds
of un its tha t held
w ith in the m sma ller numbers,
smaller th an a sing le grain.
Time became a n umber.
Ligh t was numbered
and no matter how it rac ed with sound
its velocity w as 37.
Numbers su rrounded us .
Whe n we closed the d oor
at night, exhausted,
an 800 slipped
beneath the door
and crept with us into bed ,
and in ou r d reams
40005 an d 77s
poun ded at our for ehead s
with hammers an d tongs.

5,
added to 5s
until they sank into the sea or madness,
until the sun greeted us w ith its ze ro
an d we went running
to the office,
to the workshop,
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to the factory,
to begin agai n the in finite
I of each ne w d ay.
We had time, as men,
for our th irst slowly
to be sa ted ,
the ancestral desire
to give thi ngs a n umber,
to add them u p,
to reduce them
to powder,
w astelands of numbers .
We

papered the world
wi th n umbers and names,
but
th ings su rvi ved ,
the y fled
from n umbers,
went mad in their q uan tities,
ev aporated ,
lea ving
an odor or a memory,
leaving the numbers empty.
That' s why
for you
I wa n t things.
Let numbers
go to jail.
let them ma rch
in p erfect columns
procreating
until th ey give th e su m
total of infin ity.
For you I wan t only
for the numbers
alon g the road
to p ro tect you
and for you to protect them .
May the w eekl y figure of you r salary
expand u ntil it spa ns you r chest.
An d from the 2 of you, embraced ,
you r body and that of your beloved ,
may pairs o f ch ild ren 's eyes be born
that w ill coun t aga in
the ancient stars
and coun tless
head s of grain
tha t will cover a transform ed ea rth.

Reprinted withpermission from Selected Odes01Pablo
Neruda, U.C. Berkeley Press. 1990.
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Mixing Calculus, History, and Writing for Liberal Arts Students
W. M. Priestley
Unwersity of the South
Sewanee, TN

This is a report on my efforts to design a mathematics
co urse fo r liberal arts stu den ts, par ticularly for those
whose principal in terest is in the h u manities. My college requi res a mathematics course of each grad uate,
but not all students have the backgroun d to take Calcuius I. Twenty years ago, w hen I began thinking
abo u t this p roblem, th e various "ma the matics ap p reciation" cou rses d eve loped for such stu d en ts ten d ed
to be a po tp ourri of shallow topics in di scret e ma thema tics from which n eit her studen t nor inst ructor
co uld derive much satisfaction. I reme mber saying ,
perha ps too cynically, th at these cou rses taugh t students more about appreciating parlor games than
abou t apprecia ting mat hemat ics.
While on sabbatica l leave at Berkeley in 1974 I found
myself w riting notes on calculus with this aud ience
in mind . I stu mbled upon the idea o f an historical
app roach in seeking an excuse to review the necessary prerequisites for calcul us. An historical approach
has the wo nd erful featu re that yo u have to review the
d evelopmen t of ba sic ideas, so no one can think of it
in a d emeaning way as being "remed ial" work. To
accommod ate studen ts who remembe r nothing of
trigono metry or logarithm s, I d ecided to deal onl y
with alg ebraic functions or with functions expressed
by grap hs alrea d y draw n . I d ecid ed to empha size
writing skills to compensate fo r lowering the usu a l
p re req u isites and to play u p the s u p posed verbal
streng th o f my clien tele. These notes became a blen d
of calculus, history, and w riting that I hesitantly served
u p to a clas s of studen ts for the first time in 1976. I
had gone throu g h student records and had sen t ou t
lette rs inv iting only the weakest mathematics studen ts
in the college to enroll. I still remember tha t nervous
firs t class o f 13 stu d en ts, whose S.A.T. sco res in mathematics ranged from 330 to 480.
A few years later, than ks to the interest of Paul Halm os,
an augmen ted version of these notes was p ublish ed
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as a textbook [1]. I use po rtions of th is text (chap ters
1-6, chap ter 10, and ap pendices) as the ba sis for the
cou rse I am d escribing.
Emphasis upon wri ting, it seem s to me, is es sen tial in
a course like thi s. By forcing stude n ts to try to lea rn
how to write mathematics, they will ina d verten tly
learn how to read mathemat ics. This point is stressed
in [2]. The m ajor reason stud en ts are so poor in m athematics is tha t they can't (or won 't) read a mathematics text. Once they get to the stage w here they will d o
this, the instru ctor 's job is mu ch easier.
Surprisingly, an hi storical ap p roach is useful he re as
well. Making stu dents lea rn (by rote at first, if necessa ry) some famous sho rt but historically im portan t
proofs not only acquaints them with real ma the ma tics, bu t he lps them learn to write a mathemat ical argument w ith some sense of beauty an d style. I th ink
that no class room time is better spen t than the time
d evoted to helping students ma ster the classical p roo fs
of the irr ationality of "';2, the infinity o f p rimes, or the
Pythagorean theo rem . Co ncen tra ting on the irr ationality of --J2 also gives us the chance to talk abo ut how
the existence of irrationals ma y have made the Greeks
d ecide to speak mathema tics geometrically rather than
nu merically, and to sp eculate abou t w hether this d ecision helped or hind ered the deve lopment of calculus. (How cru cial to this d evelop men t w as the notion
o f a functio n from n u mbers to n u mbers?)
Writing is importan t also because stud en ts can no t
learn to think like ma thematicians un til they lea rn to
w rite like mathematicians. As argued in [2], they u nd erstand the theo ry behind op timi za tion techniques
in ca lculus if and only if they can properly use a sma ll
glossary o f words like let, denote, then, when, tllerefore,
and attain. Proper usage of most of these word s can
be pic ked u p incid entally by kn owi ng-or even by
just memorizing-a few classic al proo fs.
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The greatest b enefit of an historical approach to calcu lus, h ow ever, is its enabling us to present the fundamental theorem as expressing a marvellous connection between ancient and modern (i.c., 17th-century)
mathema tics, and thus allowing a semester-length
course to close w ith a satisfying unity. Rou gh ly speaking, the fundamenta l theorem says th at a number calcula te d by a modern numerical interpretation of a
m ethod introduced by Eudoxus in the 4th century B.C.
yields the same number as calculated by a method of
antiderivatives introd u ced by Leibniz and Newton in
the 17th century. When presen ted this way, there is
no possibility for a student to think-as far too many
students of mainstream calculus courses mistakenly
do-that the res ulting equality

:1 !(x) dx

= F(x) I ~

If next you attack the problem of findi ng a numerical
va lue of P. you fin d th e same sort of approach leads
to an elimination of numbers too small and too large.
You have th en p lante d an id ea in the student's head
th at may lat er m ake the Riem ann integral easier to
grasp.
You can dwell on th is longer if you p lease. Draw five
or six famous ratios of geometrical magnitudes and
puzzle about the problem of determining when one
ratio is equal to (or greater than) another. Th e picture
on Arc hi medes' tomb leads to a wonderful question
for speculation. We are close to Dedekind cuts here,
though I have never been brave enough to mention
this to my h umanities students. (I suspect, however,
that this background might make the m ta ke to
Dedekind cuts b ett er th an my real analysis students
do.)

is a definition of th e integra l.
The main historical th em e holding such a course together might be d escribed as the principle of elimination of wrong answers, as it manifests itself in the
Greek m eth od of exhaustion, yet points to the modern no tion of a limit. This principle of elimination
can be intro d u ced whenever you please by d iscussing th e ancien t Bab ylon ian method of approximating
square roots and inter p retin g it in modem, nu merical
terms. At each stage we eli mi na te m ore ra tionals that
are too large and too small (and with an efficiency
th at numerical analysts call quadratic convergence).
The poin t to b e emphasized is that a search for a n u me rical value of -''/2 is eq uivalent to a search for all
rationals that are too la rge and all r ationals th at are
too small. To put it m ore strikingly, a search for th e
right answer is equivalent to a search for all the wro ng
answers.
Stu dying the Baby lonian method also leads, incidentally, to some wonderful research questions the st udents can do: What abou t cube roots? What about
fourth roots? The Babylonians d id n 't attack these
questions, but I have found that humanities students
can make progress on them with jus t a few hints. (The
natural thing to do turns out to be , like the Babylonian
method of square roots, Simply a special case of
Newton 's m eth od , which-when later they come to a
discussion of computing roots by this method - they
m ay be delighted to compare with their own efforts.)
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The drawbacks of the p rinciple of elimination and the
advantages of the notion of a limit are seen clearly
w hen we ap p roach th e problem of finding tangent
lines the same way. If yo u want the slope of a tangent
line, th e method would have yo u first find the slopes
of secant lines in order to eliminate th em from con sideration. Of course, th is won't work if the tangent
line cuts the cu rve twice . Bu t even here, however, the
method serves a pe dagogical p urpose, uiz.. to emphasize that the "rig h t answer"-whether it be the numerical val ue of an integral or a deriva tive- is the
lim it of "wrong answers" that approach it ever so
closely.
My experience h as been that this ind irect approach of
find ing wrong answers, in order to eliminate them
from consideration, is attractive to students, particu larl y to students in th e hu manities w ho have n ever
before reali zed that we are doing good m athematics
if we have a method for p rovin g that an answer is
wrong. Once th e id ea becomes fam iliar, it can be seen
in unsuspected p laces, such as in th e fundamental
optimiza tion p rincip le, oiz., th at one need only consider endpoints an d critical points when sea rching for
the extrem e values of a differentiable function on an
interval. How many students of Calculus I can explain well the main idea be h ind this p rinciple? Most
of my humanities stu dents can tell yo u that th e curve
is either rising or falling as it passes through noncritical p oints, so we may eli minate such points from consideration un less we are at an endpoint.
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Introducing the principle of elimination and then seeing limits as a generalization of the principle results
in significantly less confusion am ong studen ts abou t
limits. In contrast to my stu dents of years ago, these
stude nts rarely ask na ive or nonsensical questions
about whether the secant line ever ge ts to the tan gent
line or w hether two poin ts can ever become one. Yet
th is principle is no more d ifficu lt th an Sherlock
Holmes's fam iliar obs erva tion : "When you ha ve
eliminated the impossible , w hatever remains, however improbable, m ust be the truth." It is surprising
that a reasoning device so simp le an d so useful is not
ord inarily tau gh t in grade school.

anti de rivatives. My expectat ion now is that each student understand the mean ing of the funda me ntal
theorem in historical context, sta te it precisely, and
presen t a convincing argument for it. They all know
that they will be expected to demonstrate this ab ility
on the final hou r test and again on a comprehe nsive
final examination .

I have tried to develop for humaniti es stud ents a onesemester course in mathematics that is wi thin their
ability to learn, tha t they could be proud to study, and
that I could be p roud to teach . It is a cour se tha t is not
a shallow jum ble of unrelated topics, but has a unity
about it, and builds upon itself to show the depth of
I wish to emp hasize that the course I desc ribe is first the discipline. I try hard to get the stude nts to beand foremost a course in calculus <though it is re- come en gaged in mathematics, to know the spi rit of
stricted to the calculus of algebraic functions}. All my d elight in the discovery of un expected connections
students know (because I remind them once every few between things and to acquire a sense of beauty an d
wee ks) that calculus is the stu dy of the interpl ay be- style in a mathematical argu ment - i.e., to know why
tween functions and derivatives. Discover ing and mathematics is appealing in itself; but I try also to help
experiencing the richness of this interp lay is all-im- the students see ma thematics as a significant element
portan t. By the end of the course they are expec ted to in the history of thought that has played a role in our
dem onstra te kn owledge of five aspects of this inter- understanding of nature, in the rise of philosophy, and
play by being able to work simple problems in op ti- in the development of the liberal arts-i.e., to know
mization, in geometric interpretations of the first and how math em atics has interacted with areas outside
second derivatives, in rates of change, in approximat- itself. Whenever I have a little spare time, I remind
ing solutions of equations by Newton's method , and them of such thin gs. Sometim es I have them read
in areas an d volumes. All my students know tha t there Hardy's Mathematician's Apology and w rite a paper on
will be five problems on the final examina tion testing beauty versus utility in mathemat ics. Sometimes I
knowled ge of these five aspec ts of calcu lus. They also even pass ou t rep rints of 13].
know there will be a few historical questions, and a
few proofs to be given, chosen from ones we have More than a few students come into the course with
the fantastic notion that liberalarts means "a lot of arts"
concentrated up on .
(and that consequently mathematics, to them, is not a
When I first began to teach this course I never dreamed part of the libera l ar ts). They are sur prised to find out
that students of this caliber could sustain an ar gument tha t in this context liberal means "liberating" and that
that lasted more tha n a few lines. Yet I slowly d iscov- mathematics has been part of the liberal ar ts for nearly
ered they were capable of writi ng coherent three-para- 2500 years. I hope that a course like this helps hugraph arguments wh en they set up optimization p rob- maniti es majors to und erstand the real nature of math lems, calculated critical points, and justified their an- ematics, and helps to bridge the gap that sep arates
swers. This has embolde ned me to push them a little students in the humanities from those in the sciences.
I hope they will appreciate the centrality of ma thema tfurther in recent yea rs.
ics in educat ion by seeing mathem atics as a bridge
My most pleasant surprise has been to learn that these between the ar ts an d the sciences.
students-whos e skills at algebra , inequalities, etc. are
very low- nevertheless are fully capable of stating Overall, the stude nts' resp onses hav e been pleasing.
precisely the fundame ntal theorem of calculus and The rate of w ithdrawals and failures in this cours e
writing, in a style that indicates understanding, a con- has been lower tha n in my regu lar Ca lculus I cour se
vincing argumen t for it when the theorem is inter- or in Finite Mathematic s. It is a joy to teach calculus
preted as expressing a connection betw een areas and leisurely for its own sake, to try to transfuse into the
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stude nts an intuitive un derstand ing of the fundamentals of the subject rathe r than to ru sh throu gh a pressu re-packed semes ter of Calculus I, em phasizing
manipulative skills and m ultifarious applicat ions to
mos tly pl ug-an d-chug stu de nts picking up calcu lus
only as a tool.
Th is is not say there are no drawbacks. Any ma thema tics appreciation course can be frustrating to teach
because it is bound to d raw some initially recalcitrant
students. Yet even after teaching it often, it still excites me because I sense that after a wh ile, it begins
to excite som e-perhaps even most-of the students,
especially when the y realize they are not in a frivolous "mathematics for poets" course. Being trea ted
as grownups in a serious mathematics course is a behav ior-mo difying experience for many of them. Occasi onally, an excep tion a l stud ent comes into th e
course wi th a fine background in mathematics and is
able to follow it successfully w ith Calculus II. Gene rally, however, it serves as a terminal course in mathema tics.

it wo uld have mar ked the beginning, rather than the
end, of their involvement wi th serious mathematics.
It might be worthwhil e, therefore, to try to ad ap t this
course for use in seconda ry school, following cou rses
in algeb ra and geometry. A differen t ada ptation might
prove valuable to prospective teacher s enrolled in
mathematics education programs. I know very little
abou t teaching in seconda ry school and nothing about
mathema tics education , but I believe that if someone
were able to fit th is ap proach into either of these se ttings, it would make a rea l differen ce.

A revisionofa talk presentedat an AMSjCMSjMAA Meeting, Vancouver, BC, A ugust 18, 1993.
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Humanist Mathematics and the Internet:
the Ugly, the Bad, and the Good
Dr. Ruth Guthrie, Universityof Redlands
Dr. Judy Guthrie, Upiand Junior High

INTRODUCTION· THEINTERNETANDTHE WORLDWIDEWEB
Wh en we con nect to the Worl d Wid e Web (WWW)
and sea rch for Isaac New ton , we find , among many
items, "Sasha's List of Great Thinkers and Vision ar-

ies" (http://linuxl uwc .edu / -easha/ fhinkers.html ).
The h ome pa ge is Sasha's tribute to influential minds.
A p icture of Isaac Newton is posted, and w ith the click
of a bu tton on h is face, we display inter esting infor-

mation about Isaac Newton. Andrei Kolrnogorov is
also listed . Co nnecting to his information by clicki ng
on h is name reveals to us his remarkable con trib u tio ns to probability and p hYSiCS, and his interest in
th e form and structure of Pu sh kin's poetry. As it turns
ou t, we are browsing an electronic ar chive of famous
m a th e m a tici an s (http :/ /www-gr oup s.d cs.stand .ac. u kl - h istory I index .html) developed by a
school in Great Brit ain. We could find out which famous mathematicians were-born or died on this dateMarch 1: Charles de La Faille born 1597; Kiyo shi Oka
di ed 1978. Enough! Let u s search again, supposing
w e really desire to collect materials for a cou rse, a d ifferen tia l equations cou rse.
The n umerou s ite ms her e include several electron ic
publication s. We access the Electronic Journal of Differe ntial Equations (EJDE). To get a subscription we
m ust id entify ourselves, but the sub scr ip tion is tree.
Perha p s students could subscribe for the duration of
the course. An advertisement for Differential Equ ation s and Introduction with Mathematica by Clay Ross
is also on -line. We can look at his home page, see his
picture, read that he works at Sewanee University, find
ou t what courses he has taught, and use his own ele ctronic links to m athem atic al resources.
Next, w e acce ss the Math Ar chives horne page, organize d by topic. Scrollin g down to differential equations, w e see:
Differential Equations
Boston University Diffe rential Equations Project
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C*ODE*E-Con sorti um of ODE Experiments
Dynamical Systems and Technology Project
Intera ctive Learnin g in Calculus and Diff erential
Equations with Applications
A p lethora of materials for this course exists on-line.
What does all this easily acces sible in forma tion mean
to the field of math ematics? How can it be u sed to
b road en our thinking ab out mathematics and stimulate stu d en ts to learn? What is the p otential im p act of
Internet technology on the cu ltu re and humanism of
mathematics?
THE UGLY-THE PLETHORA
The sheer n umbers of data, bo oks an d software online may cause sign ifican t quality problems sin ce giving and taking-data, books, software, and opinionselectronically is so easy. Perhaps h igh quality information will be obtained by subscription fees only, or
only be available to an "in" grou p . It is possible that
educators desiring to show th e humanistic sid e of
math ematics in the classroom w ill opt to keep students on task, avoiding a medium which is large, complex, and grow in g, and which could bring too many
di sparate problems to the classroom.
THE BA~I SCONNECTION & DEHUMANIZATION
We recognize three kinds of disconnections. One is
the disconnection of those w ho have no access, or who
access vicariously. Another is the disconnection of
having the technology and having it work so that the
ease of a click and print brin g numerou s impers onal,
discursive discoveries to the classroom. The third is
the disconnection of persons d rawing diagrams in the
san d or those counting and ar ranging p ebbles and
imaginaries in layers above the concretes. Tech nology
here would encumber.

In a beginning calcu lus and computers course, students may plot parabolas with computer assistance
and never really understand that the formu la with x2
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indicates "u-shaped, two solu tions , crosses the axis
twice." The y are more concerned with " Did I key in
the proper low er-case password, how do I get the laser printer to work, and when does th is miserable lab
end?" No t mathemat ics!
Deh umanization: Users of the WWW can easily get
overw he lmed and lost, forgetti ng why they came in
the first place. In startling contrast, consider an ancien t village. Deni zen s expe rience d birth and death ,
floods an d harvests- highs and lows d isp ersed by
time. On the WWW, high and low experiences arrive
every nanosecond. Events which once held such excitement are not com mon place if you live in a global
cyber-village. Perhap s when one mathematics stud ent
accesses the mind of another mathematics student, one
will merely lurk and another will put forth opinions
and solutions .

The Internet assis ts a mathematician by providi ng
access to resources and resear ch quickly an d easily,
worldwide . It also can link a mathematician into a
global network of the mathem atics community that
has not existed till now. The Internet assists a flexible
mathem atics ed ucator by br inging subways around
the planet and recycling vent ures into the classroom.
The Internet can serve as a com munication tool betw een scholars, can facilitate group wor k and can add
facts, per sonality, an d flavor to the mathematici ans
behind the theorems. Tools of the collabora tive en deavor are the following: e-mai l. Tist-serv e Iists. resources, journals, faces behind work, collaborat ion,
gro up wo rk, and argument.
CONCLUSION

The technology is here and will assuredl y be integra ted into our lives. The Intern et, specifically the
THE GOOD-THE HUMANIST
WWW, gives us resources to exp lore an d tre asures to
The Int ernet give s the stu d ent-lurker or partici- find . The true beau ty of mathematics will be experipan t-a bond w ith a comm unity they had no access enced by stud en ts with and without computer s, with
to before. The community includes stude nts, facul ty, or withou t the inform ation superhighway. Math ematip rofesso rs an d Nobel lau reates. Hopefull y, it gives cal beaut y is a human experience that perhaps can be
them a sense of aw e an d purpose an d the sense tha t assisted by machines, but not experienced or created
ma thematics is a living, vital stud y that has grea t re- by them .
wards an d a need to collaborate w ith past, present,
and future.

Mentalism
Lee Goldstein

Spiral of the belike,
Hoping of a like to be at the spiral center,
Where the avoidant dislike is the reality principle
And is typ ically assumed to be from outside,
But whe re a disike might, too, be about the center,
And there is the realit y within,
An d of that spiral wish,
When the di slike, he or she might conve rt it,
At least, as the spiral, into the ne ither like nor di slike.
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A Prandial Dialogue on Absract Algebra as an Introduction to
the Discipline of Mathematics for Liberal Arts Students
Margaret Hofen
Princeton Universfty
Princeton, NJ

Prologue: Thefollowing vignette intends toprovoke thought anddiscussion on
thequestion of how to introduce non-mathematicians to the joys of mathematics. In thefuture, when my dissertation ceases todistract me, 1hope to write a
longer article elaborating on the assertions contained herein.
Meals provid e a unique opportunity to enjoy company whil e satisfying
a basic appetite. As lively animals, we sit around the table as if it were a
trou gh, and as high-minded ani mals, we take the oppo rtunity to converse. Our conversa tions often carry us to realms far awa y from the d ining room, and whe n many of us are mathematicians, our conversa tions
some times lead us to abs tract planes of exotic spaces defined by abs truse
axioms.
A few months ago , a dinner pa rty provided an opportu nity for m yself
an d another mathematician to try to persuade an undergraduate liberal
arts majo r to exp lore our discipline....
The meal for which we had gathered was dinner. It was hosted by a
classmate of mine from the PhD program in math. As we were being
served , an undergraduate at the pa rty as ked for opinions on wh at he
sho uld take during his last semes ter. My classmate suggested that he
take abs tract algebra. The undergraduate expressed some reservations.
A lively excha nge ensued. I could not help myself from joining in the
fray, and in the end we managed to win him over.
The undergra du ate gave us many reasons why the prosp ect of an algebra class d id not immediately excite his interest. First, he expressed some
scepticism about the value of taking a math cours e because he did not
anticipate needing mathematical meth od s in his futu re academic wo rk
in literature. (He came just short of expressing aversion of a "Ma th, ugh "
variety)
We argued tha t ma thematics should be an integral part of the liberal arts
education because it provides a foru m to explore the power of abs tra ction an d forma l logic. Though there is more to mathema tics than abstraction and formal logic, these elemen ts are of pri mary concern to
mathematicians in a way that is unpara lleled even in the mos t mathematical of the sciences. Exposure to rigorous mathematics raises awareness of the role of formal logic in othe r fields. In the process, students
sha rpen their logical skills, skills which are important to all areas of intellectual en deavor.
Humanistic Mathematics Network Journal #13
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Co nvinced that he should take some math course, the undergra d uate
told us that his friends' expe riences in their calcul us courses had not
been as enlightening as our adver tisements promised . Calculus claims a
unique position in college mathemati cs departm ents as the most commonly taught course. It gained this statu re becau se of its usefulness in
the p hysical sciences. The useful concepts and methods of calculus include funct ions, continuity and differentia tion, w hich are as complicated
as they are applicable. This makes calculus a d ifficult course to teach
effectively; often the me thods are taught while the concep ts sacrificed.
Even in the most theory-oriented calculus class, the com plexity of the
concep ts obscures the forma l logic of the underlying theory. All this sa id,
we added that the interplay between method and theory in calcu lus represents an other part of the discipline of mathema tics, a very rich an d
exciting part, but this aspect of the di scipline is much less accessib le at
an introductory level.
O ur und er gradu ate inte r loc utor w as ac u te ly a ware of th e ma t h
dep ar tment's reputation for inaccessible material. He doubted that he
had the necessar y prerequisites to enter an abs tract algebra course. Of
course, there are prerequisites for algebra addition, multiplication, whole
numbers, fractions an d polyn omial s, basics which our unde rgraduate
had encountered many times in primary and secondary school. Abstract
algebra introduces students to a formal system of definitions that cha racterize these fami liar objects. This formal sys tem provide s a rem arkable structure to what begin as collections of facts. Furthermore, students see how a small set of axioms can a llow them to prove rigorously
familiar properties of thei r old mathema tical friends, leading them to
reevaluate why they accepted certain facts (like prime factori zati on)
witho u t rigorou s proof. Students also meet new mathem atical objects
that share the formal properties of objects tha t they already know we ll.
This process show s students something of the heart of mathema tics, how
it moves from familiar country to new frontiers along a path of logic and
abstraction .
And so our once reluctant undergraduate friend w as persuaded to follow our suggestion . I wa s plea sed that he agreed and even more pleased
to have had an opportunity to remind myself of how inspiring I find the
di scip line to which I hope to ded icate much of my efforts.

Epilogue: Indeed, the undergraduate did take our advice and signed up for
AbstractAlgebra. Heenjoyed thematerialfor thefirst halfofthe semester, which
included the Sylow Theorem, but afterthat point hefound himselfovenLlhelmed
by the veryfast pace of the syllabus that was designedtochallenge theadvanced
math majors in the class. He would certainly have remained an enthusiastic
participant in a course designed for non-majorsor a coursefor majors without
such impressive backgrounds.
Thanks to the host of the dinner, Dani Wise, my classmate in the Princeton
math Ph.D program andfellow mathematics missionary.
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Comments and Letters
Reuben Hersh's di atribe in HMNJ #12 d esc ribes a world w hich I. for one, do not recognize. It ignores calcu lus and other
retorrns (v..-ith their strong emphasis on collaborative learning and complex student projects), organiza tions such as

Mathemati cians and Education Reform. the burgeoning (exploding?) field of research in post-secondary math ema tics
education, major NSF initiatives, and the plethora of experimentation in and rethinking of post-secondary mat hematics
courses and programs going on in institutions rang ing from two-year college to major research universities. For many
years the sess ions on ed ucation have been among the best atten ded at th e Joint Ma thematics Meetings, an d in 1996 there
were so many ses sions, pa nels, and minicou rses on educa tion-sponsored by AMS as we ll as AMA - tha t m ost time
slots had at least one, and one tim e slot had seven. I suggest that Pro fessor Hersh find out what is goi ng on befor e
com plain ing tha t no thing is.
Ju d ith Roitman
University o f Kansa s

Dea r Reuben,
That w as a great article in HMNJ #12. You are right on target. I ag ree wholeheartedly. I think the college math commu nity is the most narrow m inded an d most d ifficu lt to move of any group of people I have had to d eal with. It seems tha t
wha t is tau ght and, as you stated , how it is tau ght is as thou gh all the stu dents are future m athemati cians. What is going
on in college mathematics classes and what is needed and desirable is diverging rap id ly. They' re not only "teaching the
wrong stu ff" but teaching it wrong . Wh at would Morri s Kline say now ? By the way, ha ve you read Keith Devlin 's
edit orial in the December 1995 issue of FOC US? He has so me ve ry good points.

Lynn Steen is concerned about los ing ha lf of the stu dents in mathematics co urses each year. Need we wonder w hy? I
was at a m eeting where Za ven Karian was talking about the introduction o f com pu ter modeling (some rather sop histi cated stuff) in to the math cu rricul u m . He said the "good" stu dents catch on jus t like that, but others are com p letely lost.
I asked if that wouldn 't exacerbate the situation of los ing students in math classes, an d he said, "of cou rse ". Of course,
these days those who will be mathematicians w ill need that, bu t wha t of others? Other than m athematici an s, it see ms to
me tha t those sort o f things are better taught in the di scip lines in which they will be used . Will ma th professors know
enoug h ab out other di sciplines to teach meaningful applications us ing computer modelin g? There is concern ab ou t the
amo u nt of math bei ng taught outside the ma th departments (and the cor responding decrease in math enro llments in
higher level courses), but if ma th is ta ught as th ou gh all students will be mathema ticians, this will increase. Also, I' m no t
so su re that is ba d .
The best teacher o f ma thematics I had, in m y opinion, wa s meteorologist Vernor Suomi. He p resented the m ateria l in the
concise, precise, d efiniti ons, postulates , theo rem, p roof manner that we math maj ors learned to love so we lt but he
added th e motivation be forehand and inter p retation of the results of the model in terms of th e application after. I
learned my vector calc u lus from him in the theoretical meteo rology courses. The co llege math co mmu nity needs to
deci de ben....een very small departmen ts that train only mathematicians and de partments th at offe r core courses for all
students and ha ve their faculty versed in other d isciplines where they can tea ch in or in coo pe ration with facu lty in th ose
disciplines that use m athematics extensively.
Please forg ive my ramb ling. I wis h you luck in "bell ing the ca t". Now that I'm reti red, it is u p to you work ing folks to
do it. Although, there are very few of you who are concerned .
Harald M. N ess
Univ ersity of Wisconsin Center - Fond du Lac
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